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1 Opening Address

Véronique Garçon, Vice-Chair of JGOFS, opened the Executive Committee meeting at 09:00
and welcomed each attending Executive member, ex-officio Michael Fasham, and the sponsors
from SCOR and IGBP to Bergen, Norway. She acknowledged Fasham’s presence and his
efforts and dedication in the publication of the JGOFS/IGBP book series at Springer-Verlag. She
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thanked the IPO Staff for arranging the facilities at the Solstrand Hotel in Os (outside of Bergen).
A list of participants is given Appendix 7.1.
Garçon also mentioned that Ducklow and Haugan sent their regrets due to overlapping
University responsibilities and research cruise, respectively. Ducklow expressed his chair
message and appreciations in an open letter, given in Appendix 7.2, and requested that it be read
during the cocktail hour before the evening banquet.
Stokke provided extra details on the logistics around the meeting and banquet (Appendix 7.3)
and called attentions to the list of Norwegian Guests (Appendix 7.4).
Garçon directed the Executives’ attention to the draft Agenda (Appendix 7.5) and asked for
comments or other business. The Executives approved the draft Agenda without modification.
2 Old Business
2.1 Minutes of the 18th SSC Meeting in Washington DC
Hanson presented the revised minutes from the 18th SSC Meeting in Washington, D.C., USA and
mentioned that only two actions remained open from the meeting (see Section 2.2): the JGOFS
Core Parameters Legacy and JGOFS Historical Legacy. Garçon asked for final comments on the
minutes before moving on to the remaining actions.
In the minutes under Data Management, Saino recommended that Satoshi Sato replaces
Takeharu Miyake on the DMTT. It was reminded that the DMTT completed its Terms of
Reference in May 2003. However, Avril mentioned that DMTT members plan to continue and
maintain on a voluntary basis their involvement with WDC-MARE in order to produce a DVD
vol. 2 “integrated datasets” with possible additional national inputs (i.e., Japan). Therefore, the
Executives unanimously approved the change in Japan’s representation on the DMTT.
The Executives approved the minutes after minor corrections with their annexes. Hanson
mentioned that the minutes would be posted on the homepage (as a pdf file) and later printed in
limited quantity in JGOFS Report No. 39, along with the minutes from the 16th and 17th SSC
meetings.
2.1.1 Remaining Action Items
Core Parameter Legacy: Avril presented an updated version of the JGOFS Core Parameter
Legacy and asked for discussion. The previous version of the core parameters list was discussed
in Washington, D.C., USA, with the aim of providing a core parameters list representative of the
JGOFS core science. The Executives recommended several minor corrections and several
additions, such as parameters on radionuclide measurements, benthic measurements, bio-optical
measurements, etc., including indications of methods and references to the JGOFS Science Plan.
To the maximal possible extent, all methods should be documented or referenced to key papers
in peer-reviewed literature. Avril agreed to prepare an updated version and send it to the SSC
with some background information regarding the purpose and history of this legacy for final
comments, given in Appendix 7.6.
Historical Legacy: Garçon presented the topic on JGOFS Historical Legacy for discussion
(Appendix 7.7), as initially suggested by Renato Quiñones in Washington, D.C., USA (see 18th
SSC Minutes). JGOFS is unique in its conception and achievements, as well as in its
development that coincided with a revolution in new technologies (e.g., internet, micro-
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techniques, molecular biology, etc.). Its history should thus be written and documented, possibly
in the form of a book.
After a extended discussion, the Executives recommended that (1) a science historian be
contacted to gather the views of a specialist in the history of oceanography on writing JGOFS
history, (2) WOCE be contacted to learn from their experience in writing its history; (3) the cost
of a science historian versus a student be weighed regarding time, collection of information and
material, travel and hotel costs, etc., to interview scientists in various countries; and (4) funding
options be explored with SCOR, IGBP, US NSF, UK Royal Society, book publishers, and even
departments of history.
Urban felt that SCOR would consider a small request for funds since JGOFS was its first largescale project. He also mentioned Liz Gross presentation on JGOFS history at the recent SCOR
meeting in Moscow, which was still vivid in his mind (Appendix 7.8, not to be cited).
Garçon also introduced an email from Ducklow on an idea that a M.Sc. student or Ph.D.
candidate working in history of science could handle, under his supervision, the first-hand
documents from identified colleagues in the JGOFS community. The Executives were pleased
with Ducklow’s offer, and asked Garçon to confirm his generous offer and report back. In the
mean time, they identified several national contacts for historical information (see Appendix
7.9).
The Executives returned to this subject on Day 2, and Garçon confirmed Ducklow’s earlier offer
and enthusiasm to supervise a Masters thesis and later a Ph.D. dissertation on the history of
JGOFS in ocean biogeochemistry. He would also consult with Liz Gross, as well as
oceanography historians, such as Eric Mills, author of “Biological Oceanography: An Early
History, 1870-1960” and Keith Benson, co-author of “Oceanographic History: The Pacific and
Beyond”.
During the evening banquet, the Executives mentioned how overjoyed they were with Professor
Emeritus Ulf Lie’s personal memoirs on the establishment of the JGOFS IPO in Norway. After
the meeting, Hanson informed the Executives that Professor Lie would be pleased to contribute
his narrative from the previous night festivities to the JGOFS historical legacy efforts.
2.2 JGOFS Open Science Conference (Washington DC)
Hanson presented the official expenses on the JGOFS Open Science Conference during last
May, which was tabulated with the help of Mary Zawoysky at the US JGOFS PO. Briefly, 320
participants attend the Conference in Washington, D.C., USA, with an overall budget of 337,164
USD. For comparison, in Bergen, 225 participants attended the 2nd OSC (2000) with a final
budget of ca. 180,000 USD. The financial details and splits are given in Appendix 7.10.
Conference fees contributed approximately 28% of the Conference costs. Travel represented
nearly 65% of the costs.
3 New Business
3.1 Norwegian Tour and Banquet
Hanson briefed the Executives, IGBP and SCOR on the plans for the afternoon and evening
events. He also described the arrangements for the evening appreciations during cocktails,
dinner, dessert, and coffee, as outlined in Appendix 7.11.
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3.2 Legacy Products
Hanson briefed the meeting participants on the latest JGOFS publication activities within the
IGBP Book series and Springer-Verlag, and the status of the proposals and book manuscripts.
Two groups have submitted proposals to IGBP Officers for publication consideration: CMTT
and the IOSG book proposals are given in Appendix 7.12 and 7.13, respectively.
In June, the CMTT submitted a revised proposal by integrating 50 system chapters into ten
regional chapters under three parts. Kon-Kee Liu was selected as lead editor. He will be assisted
by a part-time book manager in Taipei, Taiwan-RoC paid with funds from JGOFS and LOICZ.
The estimated volume is around 400 pages. The Executives expressed concern that the revised
proposal still listed no one for the Western Australia system. Tilbrook felt that there are some
adequate people working in the system and they should be contacted (Tilbrook talked with
George Cresswell, CSIRO (author for the East Australian coast) after the meeting, and KK also
discussed this with him independently. He has agreed to try and write something to meet KK's
deadline). Broadgate expected that the IGBP Officers would discuss the proposal one last time
and probably approved it the week after this meeting. Fasham mentioned that he was very
satisfied with the technical editor (Armin Stasch1) assigned to the publication of his book at
Springer Verlag. Broadgate reminded the IPO that JGOFS must budget funds for the technical
layout of the CMTT book at Springer Verlag, estimated at 2000 USD. The expected publication
time is late 2004.
In August 2003, the IOSG submitted its proposal for the synthesis volume on the Arabian Sea
Process Study, for comments and approval from the IGBP Officers to be made available in
October. The estimated volume is around 260 pages. The Executives noticed the absence of a
modelling chapter per se or a model dealing with issues of denitrification, nitrification and
nitrogen fixation in the Arabian Sea. Garçon felt that some modelling results would be presented
within each individual chapter; for example, she mentioned Kawamiya and Oschlies' work on
modelling in the Arabian Sea. The Executives recommended that a chapter on modelling would
help synthesise the knowledge from the Arabian Sea Process Study, even if modelling aspects
are dispersed within the chapters. The Executives also queried that the lack of Dutch
contributions in the outline; for example, NIOP cruises between 1992 and 1993 were absent.
(Update: Later in late October, the IGBP Executive Director sent the comments to the JGOFS
SSC regarding the IOSG proposal. Without further discussion, Sharon Smith (IOSG Chair) and
Hugh Ducklow (JGOFS SSC Chair) decided to withdrawal the IGBP-Springer Verlag book
proposal from further IGBP consideration. Later, it was decided to submit it as a special issue of
“Progress in Oceanography”.)
3.3 IGBP Global Change NewsLetter Article (JGOFS Achievements)
In May, Will Steffen at the JGOFS Open Science Conference offered an entire issue of IGBP
Global Change NewsLetter (20 pages) to the JGOFS project. The 4-5 expected articles of 1500
words each and 2-3 figures for the December issue are due in early November. After a long
summer, Ducklow reported to the Executives in August that nobody seemed enthusiastic about
writing yet another summary publication on JGOFS, since it is almost over and everyone has
moved on to other activities.
The Executives discussed Steffen’s offer and agreed that it would be a great opportunity to
extend the knowledge beyond JGOFS and summarize JGOFS greatest scientific achievements
Armin Stasch, Buero Stasch, Verlagsservice, Schmatzenhoehe 1, 95447 Bayreuth, Germany,
phone: +49-(0)921-761430, fax: +49-(0)721-151323295, or +49-(0)921-7577001, e-mail:
STASCH@STASCH.COM, or STASCH@STASCH.BIZ.
1
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and legacy for future projects one last time. However, the opportunity has now slipped beyond
any workable draft deadline for the expected publication date. Therefore, it is too late to answer
positive to this offer, which came late to the Executives. The Executives agreed with Ducklow
that the effort described is another re-writing of the JGOFS achievements, as appeared in an
Ambio special issue (May 2001), an IGBP Science Series no. 2 issue (June 2001) and a Springer
Verlag book (May 2003).
Two other options were explored, however: Broadgate suggested the possibility that the IGBP
Secretariat might make room for one article in the March 2004 issue of the IGBP Newsletter,
which is “reserved” for BAHC final achievements. If this possibility exists, the Executives
considered that Ducklow, Fasham, Garçon and Reiner Schlitzer (to be confirmed) could
contribute an article on ocean observations and models. The Ispra workshop (JGOFS Report No.
38) achieved what was the ultimate purpose of JGOFS: a successful attempt to merge the
observationalists’ and modellers’ approaches.
An alternate option, and possibility more attractive, would be a contribution to a peer-reviewed
journal, such ass Science or Nature in their respective “news and views” sections. Urban
gathered that Science might release a special issue on marine science soon and offered to explore
the option of publishing an article in Science and the timing for manuscripts.
3.4

JGOFS Datasets and Information: DVD version 2

Avril reported that the DMTT and the IPO distributed the "JGOFS International Data Collection,
Volume 1: Discrete Datasets" DVD. The next phase is for the World Data Centre for Marine
Environmental Sciences (WDC-MARE, Germany) to compile and harmonize the JGOFS
discrete datasets in the Pangaea information system, which has about 40,000 data entries (as of
December 2003). WDC-MARE expects to produce an "International JGOFS Data Collection,
Volume 2: Integrated datasets" DVD in 2004. In preparation of vol. 2, WDC-MARE and the
Assistant Executive Officer kindly request some feedback from the Executives regarding proper
acknowledgement, cover design and contents. Avril presented the draft DVD v.2 cover page for
discussion.
The Executives discussed the WDC-MARE proposal and the possible release of additional
JGOFS datasets from e.g., Germany, Japan, France and USA. All National Contact Points were
later (November 2003) contacted to promote the voluntary submission of additional, relevant
datasets to the WDC-MARE team. The Executives recommended that the JGOFS name and logo
appear on the cover (see Figure 8.1), and that in addition to WDC-MARE personnel, the DVD
authorship include those members of DMTT who actively contributed additional datasets, and
the editors of the DVD v.1 must be fully acknowledged and referenced. The authorship was later
suggested as presented in Figure 8.2. The Executives also recommended that WDC-MARE
include JGOFS Report 19 (protocols for core measurements and parameters) on the DVD v.2
and that Margarita Conkright (DMTT Chair), Roy Lowry (past DMTT Chair) and Avril review
the top documents on the JGOFS project before publication. Avril conveyed these
recommendations to WDC-MARE, which later agreed with them.
3.5 Archive of Out-of-Print JGOFS Report series
The Executives recommended that the most important, out-of-print JGOFS Reports be scanned
and made available on the JGOFS website. Avril mentioned that plans are already underway to
scan the SCOR Report on the First Session for JGOFS SSC (Miami, 1988), JGOFS Reports 5, 6,
9 for historical benefit and JGOFS Reports 20 and 26 to provide a continuous online series from
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Reports 19 to 40. The Executives were kindly requested to suggest additional reports for
scanning, if relevant.
4

IGBP and SCOR Programmes

Before the morning session began, Hanson read a morning email message (given in Appendix
7.14) from JGOFS sister project, GLOBEC, to the Executives. GLOBEC thanked JGOFS for its
overall contributions and guidance over the years, which helped the development of GLOBEC.
The message from Cisco Werner and Manuel Barange was well received and appreciated.
4.1 Congress and Earth System Science Partners
Broadgate informed the Executives that the 3rd IGBP Congress was a great success, especially
among the various working groups and the strong inputs from the national committees. The
Earth System Science Partnership (ESSP), which includes the IGBP, IHDP, WCRP and
Diversitas, is steadily developing and presently setting up the Global Carbon Project (GCP)
under the co-sponsorship of IGBP, IHDP and WCRP; the International Ocean Carbon
Coordination Project (IOCCP) under the co-sponsorship of IOC, SCOR and GCP; and the
evolution from GAIM to Earth System Science, Analysis and Integration (ESSAI) under the cosponsorship of IGBP and IHDP. Some fast-track initiatives have also been implemented, for
example, “Iron cycling” led by T. Jickell and A. Zhisheng; “Nitrogen cycling and nitrogen
cascade” led by S. Seitzinger and M. Scholes; and “Fires and ecosystems” led by Sandra
Lavorel.
Several Springer Verlag books in the IGBP Book series, IGBP Science series and IGBP
Brochures have been produced lately, including cover-to-cover translation of the first IGBP
brochure in Chinese. IGBP is now grappling with how to assess quantitatively the impact of
these publications on outreach and developing countries.
Regarding the IGBP Congress activities relevant to JGOFS Executives, Broadgate said that
future national/regional programmes associated with the ocean box, such as SOLAS, IMBER,
GLOBEC and LOICZ under IGBP II, will most likely have multiple labels, especially the
regional studies, such as in the high-latitude margins. There remains, however, a strong need to
develop a “common currency” among the various programme elements, especially between
biogeochemists and ecosystem scientists. It is still unclear which new satellite sensors are
needed for the new, multidisciplinary approaches. The “new” science will build on both the old
and new technologies and human dimensions. In regards to the latter, the lack of "traditional"
taxonomists (except perhaps in Eastern Europe) is symptomatic of future drawbacks in high
technology sciences.
Broadgate also emphasised that the new Ocean “Vision” in IGBP II, led by Karin Lochte, should
provide a common framework for the present and future projects interfacing with and integrating
within the ocean box, as well as taking advantage of the Earth System Science themes, such as
“Hot Spots, Thresholds, Sustainability and Humans”. Turning to the new projects, she mentioned
that SOLAS is in its final review at IGBP, SCOR and WCRP. Its first Open Science Conference
is scheduled for 10-15 October 2004 in Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada.
4.2 Integrated Marine Biogeochemistry and Ecosystem Research
Urban introduced the IMBER Science Plan, which is available for review by the global ocean
community in November, and for final editing by SCOR and IGBP in December 2003. IMBER
is organised around 4 themes: “Biogeochemistry and ecosystem”, “Sensitivity to climate
change”, “Feedback to climate”, and “Human dimensions”. The sponsors expect that the
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International Project Office for IMBER will be co-located with GLOBEC at the Plymouth
Marine Laboratory, Plymouth, UK.
Even though national research budgets are not yet identified, research projects are forming with a
mix of relevant studies relating to one or more of the IMBER themes. In France, PROOF
continues and will include most of IMBER science. In the US, although the US Carbon Cycle
Science Plan (CCSP) has not yet defined an organised structure, the research should focus on the
North Atlantic and North Pacific, along with some synthesis work for the Southern Ocean and
Southern Ocean GLOBEC-like research. The US plan covers the science of ocean carbon
cycling and global climate change, as well as studies on the boundaries conditions between
terrestrial and ocean ecosystems. The provisional plans also include time-series stations, repeat
hydrography sections (2 per year) from WOCE and JGOFS. In addition, GEOTRACES may be
coordinated within the US CCSP. In Japan, a new IGBP structure was organised and a new
science plan approved with a focus on the North Pacific with contributions to SOLAS and
GLOBEC, and later to IMBER and CLIVAR. In Australia, ocean studies continue on the repeat
hydrography sections from the SW and SE Australian coasts, time-series measurements in the
Southern Ocean and on continental margins.
4.3 Oceanographic Data and Information Management (IGBP and SCOR)
Urban announced that, in early December 2003, a meeting on oceanographic data and
information management will be held in Liverpool, UK. The aim is to help new ocean projects
and initiatives within SCOR and IGBP, such as IMBER, SOLAS and GEOHAB, establish
credible and unified data management framework and data policy. A wide range of interested
parties are involved, including IMBER, GLOBEC, SOLAS, GEOHAB, CLIVAR, OBIS, IODE,
WDCs, NODCs, SCOR, IGBP and IOC. The former DMTT Chair, Roy Lowry (local organiser
and meeting chair) and Avril will represent the JGOFS community (see Section 5.3: Data and
Information Management Legacy).
4.4

SCOR General Assembly Meeting

Urban reported that the General Assembly recently met in Moscow, Russia. He praised Saino’s
presentation on behalf of the JGOFS Scientific Steering Committee regarding the scientific
achievements, and highlighted several active, planned and proposed SCOR Working Group
activities: WG 109 on “Biogeochemistry of Iron in Seawater” co-sponsored with ICSU/IUPAC
published a book on Biogeochemistry of Iron in Seawater in Wiley Press; WG 116 on
“Sediment Trap and 234Th Methods for Carbon Export Flux Determination” met in Xiamen,
China, April 2003; and WG 120 on “Marine Phytoplankton and Global Climate Regulation: The
Phaeocystis spp. Cluster” met in Savannah, Georgia, USA, May 2003.
Urban also mentioned several newly proposed Working Groups: WG on planning and
implementation of GEOTRACES (marine biogeochemical cycles of trace elements and their
isotopes; joint SCOR/IMAGES WG on reconstruction of past ocean circulation; WG on analysis
of the links between present oceanic processes and paleo-records; and WG on study of the
physical and biological structure of meso-scale rings in oceans. In addition, the General
Assembly approved the GEOHAB Implementation Plan, and meetings are planned to organise
the core projects. The SCOR/IOC CO2 panel continues its activities, including a forthcoming
symposium on the “ocean in a high-CO2 world” in Paris, France, 2004.
5

JGOFS IPO Business

Hanson referred to the JGOFS Final Annual Progress Report submitted to SCOR during last July
(Appendix 7.15). The report includes a brief history of the JGOFS Scientific Steering
Committee, Regional Synthesis Groups, Working Groups and Task Teams. In addition, the
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report provides a brief history of the International Project Office (IPO), its supportive role in
these activities, and an overview of the available resources and estimated expenses for the past
twelve months to present. The final plans for the eventual closure of the IPO in December 2003
are given in Section 5.6 of this report.
5.1 Finances and budget
Hanson informed the Executives that project funds for 2003 totalled 437,347 USD and the
budget shows an apparent deficit of -8,984 USD (Appendix 7.16). This deficit should disappear
as the expenses of several large activities are finalised towards the end of the year.
5.2 Publications
Report No. 38 (GSWG and JGTT Workshop Report) was distributed to the SSC, Workshop
participants, Sponsors and Contributors; Report No. 39 (Minutes of 16th, 17th and 18th SSC
Meetings) will be distributed to the SSC and available as a printed copy. Both reports are
available as pdf files on the International JGOFS website. A Report No. 40 (JGOFS Publication
list: 1988-2003) is in progress and a draft for final open review should be available in late
October. The IPO later decided to edit the report 40 only as pdf and txt files on the International
JGOFS website, in order to reduce the time constraints. It is anticipated that it will contain a
final list of more than 3500 peer-reviewed JGOFS references.
5.3 Data & Information Management Legacy
Avril offered information on what JGOFS learned from data management. The organisation and
logistical setup regarding the data and information management was an improvement when
compared to what was done before the launch of the JGOFS at the international level. Yet, some
of the original goals (cf. DMTT ToR) were not fully reached because of different historical
backgrounds, limits in the resources allocated to the international efforts, and the limited extend
of capacity building initiatives. Nevertheless, the delivered data products were recognised as
great achievements and a part of the JGOFS legacy and a fair recognition of the DMTT
members’ efforts.
The lessons learnt from data and information management derived form the JGOFS era were
elaborated especially during the past two years. Several documents were prepared in order to
improve the overall value of the achievements and to transmit the acquired knowledge
(technical, and organisation) to the present and future marine projects and programmes within
the SCOR and IGBP. The Executives felt that this information is an important JGOFS legacy
and should be transmitted to relevant marine projects. Avril advised the Executives that several
relevant actions have taken place during the past year:
• Suggested Statements for Data & Information Management in future oceanographic
programmes prepared by Avril and Nicolas Dittert (Feb. 2003);
• Recommendations prepared by Roy Lowry and Avril after the Banff IGBP Congress
• Various documents prepared by Avril sent to SCOR, IGBP and also to SOLAS IPO
• Preparation of and participation in the SCOR/IGBP D&IM meeting (8-10 Dec. 2003).
5.4 Closing the IPO (update)
Hanson informed the Executives that plans are well underway to transfer and archive JGOFS and
IPO holdings and documents to the University of Bergen, libraries in the USA and Norway,
National and World Data Centre system, and to future projects via IGBP and SCOR. The official
financial records covering JGOFS activities/accounts over the past eight years will be held in
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Norway at the University of Bergen. For future reference and access to the financial records, the
IPO will provide contact information of the responsible person(s) at the University to SCOR and
IGBP. Other complete holdings, such as the JGOFS Report Series, Annual Reports to SCOR,
IGBP and Norwegian Research Council over the years will be transferred to the National Library
in Norway (Mo i Rana) and all collected series from 1988 to 2003 will be transferred to the
Library at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution and held with the US JGOFS Planning Office
and Data Management records, reports, and historical documents. Relevant historical documents
held at the IPO will be sent to Ducklow.
Avril informed the Executives on the plans for the stewardship of the international JGOFS
website. A CD ROM with the final version of the International JGOFS website will be prepared
in December and distributed to all past and present SSC members and parent bodies. Later, the
draft CD-ROM cover was prepared and submitted for comments and approval of the Executives
(see Figure 8.3).
6 Other Business
Garçon asked for other business. Since none was offered, she summed up a very productive,
final meeting of the Executive Committee by noting several accomplishments: Ducklow will
handle the JGOFS History issue, Avril will handle the core parameters, Garçon will contact
Ducklow, Fasham, and Schlitzer on the IGBP NewsLetter or Science article, and Hanson, Avril,
Stokke and Sturle will handle financial accounts, document archiving and closing the office.
Meeting adjourn on Saturday 27 September at about 12:45.
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7 Appendices
7.1 List of Participants
JGOFS Executives
Véronique Garçon (Vice Chair, France)
Bronte Tilbrook (Australia)
Dennis Hansell (USA)
Robert Anderson (USA)
Toshiro Saino (Japan)
Ex Officio
Michael Fasham (Past Chair, UK)
International Sponsor Representatives
Wendy Broadgate (Deputy Director, IGBP)
Edward Urban (Executive Director, SCOR)
International Project Office Staff
Roger Hanson (Executive Officer)
Bernard Avril (Assistant Executive Officer)
Judith Stokke (Administrative Assistant)
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7.2 Ducklow’s Welcome and Appreciation Message

Welcome and appreciation message from Hugh Ducklow:
Dear Friends and Colleagues,
Roger, I apologize for the delay in sending this message to you. As I write this note, our region
here in Virginia is just starting to recover and return to normal life in the devastating wake of
Hurricane Isabel. She passed close by us on September 18, with wind gusts to almost 200
km/hour. Our University is still officially closed, and we have been without power for 6 days.
But we are all safe and sound.
An experience like this makes you think about the things that are truly important in life.
Like JGOFS.
We are all here tonight – myself in spirit and you with spirits in you – to observe and celebrate
the successful completion of the Joint Global Ocean Flux Study. The story of JGOFS’s birth,
lists and descriptions of its achievements, rosters of the many scientists, students, technicians and
staff who made it happen – these are all familiar and cannot be recounted yet again here.
But some special thanks are necessary.
In 1995, JGOFS was at a turning point. The program was growing and it needed a new home.
Norway, a nation with a long and proud heritage in marine exploration, but with just a small
presence in JGOFS, came forward with an offer of extraordinary generosity. Professors Lie,
Sakshaug and Johannessen spearheaded an effort to introduce JGOFS to Norway and obtained
support commitments from the Norwegian Research Council and the University of Bergen. This
allowed JGOFS to set up its first – and still only – full time, fully staffed Project Office.
The IPO at once made several things possible:
• Coordination of a truly international, interdisciplinary research program
• The creation of a data archive the real legacy of JGOFS
• A lot of great meetings in really nice places
The establishment of the IPO in Bergen signalled the maturity of JGOFS. We can hardly express
our gratitude to our Norwegian hosts, and it is with this banquet, however inadequate, that we do
so tonight. To Kirsten and Kristen, Andreas and Sidsel, to you and your colleagues who made
this all possible: thanks to you all.
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I have to recognize the IPO Staff who made our office work from day to day: Bernard, you
came into the program late, but you made your mark. Thanks for carrying on the great job that
Beatriz began. Judy and Sturle: your deft fiscal management kept us reimbursed and in the black.
Thanks to you both.
I also want to thank Ed and Wendy, our organizational parents: You must be proud and happy
tonight. By thanking you, we also recognize and thank SCOR and IGBP (note logos on my
hardcopy) for their generous support and help over the years.
I want to add my personal thanks to the JGOFS Execs. You put up with all my emails and
provided support and encouragement for our program in so many ways. One way to understand
the impact our group has had is to note that the two successor projects of JGOFS, IMBER and
GEOTRACES, will be led by JGOFS executive committee members: Dennis and Bob. I know
they will carry forward our legacy of cooperation in biogeochemistry and keep these two
exciting programs closely linked in the coming years. Toshi and Bronte consistently travelled
from afar, tolerated long delays and lost luggage, spent extra time away from home, and made
JGOFS a representative, cosmopolitan scientifically diverse group. And Véronique, you have
been a true colleague in every sense of the word. I could not have functioned as Chair these past
years without your help and guidance. Thanks so very much to you all.
One other special appreciation is needed. I won’t embarrass Roger by making him read a long
thanks to himself. But you all know how much Roger has given to JGOFS and how much he has
meant to our program and our lives in the past ten years. Tell him thanks, give him another drink,
and get him a job!
I’ve said enough…thanks to you all and have a great banquet.
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7.3

Logistics for the Meeting, Banquet, Hotels, Transportation

JGOFS FINAL EVENT
Dear JGOFS Executives, Sponsors and Guests (listed in Appendix 1.4),
We are pleased that so many will be joining us for our final JGOFS event in Bergen, apart from closing the IPO in
December. The following is a very brief orientation of the general program we are planning.

We will be staying at the Solstrand Fjord Hotel in Os (http://www.solstrand.com/). The Hotel is
about 30 km from the city of Bergen and the airport. We will be ordering transportation from the
airport to the hotel, as soon as we have everyone’s schedule. The Executives will check in on
Thursday 25th September afternoon and Guests will check in on Friday 26th September
afternoon. The hotel has many facilities including squash halls, swimming pool, bubble bath,
sauna, exercise room and table tennis. Although we do have a busy program, there is still some
free time at your disposal, pending on your arrival and departure.
Lunch will be served for all on Friday, 26th September at 13.00 (1PM). After lunch, the group will travel by bus/boat
to Lysøen and the summer villa built in 1872 by Ole Bull, the famous Norwegian violin virtuoso. The building is an
architectural “wonder” and reflects the flamboyant personality of this famous Norwegian. After a tour of the villa,
we should be able to return to the hotel by 17.00 (5PM). We are planning on good weather, but rain is possible.
In the evening, cocktails will be served at 19.00 (7PM) and dinner at 20.00 (8PM). We are suggesting dark suit attire
to mark this special occasion. We expect that the celebration and entertainment will continue long into the night.
We will have a new opportunity to see each other again at breakfast on Saturday 27th before leaving for our various
destinations. Transportation will be organized to the Airport or the SAS Hotel in Bergen on Saturday after lunch.

We are doing everything possible to make your stay comfortable and memorable. For those of
you who are travelling from outside the country, you may find addition additional travel
information at http://www.norway.org/travel/.
Sincerely,
The Staff of the International Project Office
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7.4

Executives and Guests at the Banquet

Participants
ANDERSON, ROBERT (BOB)
AVRIL, BERNARD
BALIÑO, BEATRIZ
BROADGATE, WENDY
BROCH-MATHISEN, KIRSTEN
FASHAM, MICHAEL
GARÇON, VERONIQUE
HANSELL, DENNIS
HANSON, ROGER
HAUGLAND, KRISTEN
KJØLLEBERG, SIDSEL
LIE, ULF
SAINO, TOSHIRO
SAKSHAUG, EGIL
STEIGEN, ANDREAS
STOKKE, JUDITH
TILBROOK, BRONTE
URBAN, EDWARD

Institution
Columbia University
JGOFS IPO
University of Bergen
IGBP Secretariat
Research Council of Norway
Southampton Oceanogr. Inst.
CNRS
University of Miami
JGOFS IPO
University of Bergen
University of Bergen
University of Bergen
Nagoya University
University of Trondheim
University of Bergen
JGOFS IPO
CSIRO
SCOR Secretariat

Participants’ Guests

FASHAM, MATTHEW

LAMPE, MAY
JENSEN, BENTE
LIE, MAGNHILD
SAINO, FUMIKO
STEIGEN, ELSA
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7.5

Draft Agenda

1

Opening Address
1.1
Welcome Participants and Guests (List)
1.2
Ducklow, SSC Chair Message (and Appreciations)
1.3
Logistics for the Meeting, Banquet, Hotels, Transportation
1.4
Other General Announcements
1.5
Agenda

2

Old Business
2.1
18th SSC Minutes (Washington DC)
2.2
Remaining Action Items from the 18th SSC Minutes
2.3
JGOFS Open Science Conference (Washington DC)

3

New Business
3.1
Norwegian Lunch, Tour and Banquet (brief itinerary later today)
3.2
JGOFS Appreciations
3.3
SCOR Appreciations
3.4
IGBP Appreciations

4

Latest Activities (Legacy Products)
4.5
CMTT Book Proposal/Unformatted (expected publication date: early 2004)
4.6
IOSG Book Proposal/Unformatted (expected publication date: early 2004)
4.7
IGBP Global Change NewsLetter (discussion)
4.8
“DMTT” and Pangaea JGOFS DVD (Version 2 update)

5

International Programmes
5.1
International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme
5.2
Scientific Committee on Oceanic Research

6

International Project Office Business
6.1
JGOFS Final Annual Progress Report to SCOR (Unformatted)
6.2
Remaining JGOFS Meetings on the 2003 Calendar
6.3
JGOFS Finances (funds and expenses: updated 24 September)
6.4
Data & Information Legacy (lessons learned)
6.5
JGOFS International Project Office Legacy (lessons learned)
6.6
JGOFS Reports (update)
6.7
Closing the IPO (update)

7

Other Business

8

Adjourn

7.6 JGOFS Core Parameters
Group

Parameter

Method (see also JGOFS Report 19)

Unit

CTD

Pressure

digiquartz pressure sensor

dbar
o

Temperature

C

Dissolved Oxygen

µmol l-1
light meter: scalar (2- ), vector (flat, cosine
collector), or chemical actinometry
light meter: scalar (4- ), vector (cosine
collector), or chemical actinometry
light meter scalar (2- ), vector (cosine collector),
or chemical actinometry
fast repetition rate fluorometry (FRRF), see
Laney 1997, Sea Technol., 38(4), 99-102
fast repetition rate fluorometry (FRRF) , see
Laney 1997, Sea Technol., 38(4), 99-102

Surface Downwelling Irradiance (PAR)
EPAR in the water column
Surface Downwelling Irradiance (PUR)
Photosynthetic electron transport rate
Photosystem II-cross section absorption
Depth in water
Salinity

W m-2, µEinstein m-2 s-1
W m-2, µEinstein m-2 s-1
(unit to be specified)
m-1
m (positive)
(practical salinity
1978)

Fluorescence

µgChl. a l-1

Beam Attenuation Coefficient

m-1

Other photosynthetic parameters [P.vs.E, a*,
Discrete
measurements
when appropriate,
the
conversion
factor for unit per
“kg-1” or per “l-1”
should be included
for each depth,
along with the
calculated potential

electrical conductivity

W m-2, µEinstein m-2 s-1

]

Salinity

4-electrod cell salinometer

m-1
(practical
1978)

Dissolved Oxygen

Winkler method

µmol l-1 or µmol kg-1

Nitrite

autoanalyzer, spectrophotometer (manual)

µmol l-1

Nitrate + Nitrite

autoanalyzer, spectrophotometer (manual)

µmol l-1

Ortho-Phosphate

autoanalyzer, spectrophotometer (manual)

µmol l-1

Silicate

autoanalyzer, spectrophotometer (manual)

µmol l-1

Nitrate

autoanalyzer, spectrophotometer (manual)

µmol l-1

salinity

scale

scale
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density excess (kg
m-3)
and
the
measurement
temperature

Ammonium

autoanalyzer, spectrophotometer (manual)

µmol l-1

Total alkalinity (TAlk)

acidimetric titration

µmol l-1 or µmol kg-1

Total dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC)

coulometry

µmol l-1 or µmol kg-1

seawater pCO2/fCO2

µatm

pCO2/fCO2 measurement temperature

o

pH

C

seawater scale, NBS scale, TRIS scale

o

pH measurement temperature
Pigments

(no unit)
C

Chlorophyllide b

HPLC

ng l-1

Chlorophyllide a

HPLC

ng l-1

Chlorophyll c3

HPLC

ng l-1

Chlorophyll c1+c2 & Chl. Mg 3,8DVP a5

HPLC

ng l-1

Peridinin

HPLC

ng l-1

19' - Butanoyloxyfucoxanthin

HPLC

ng l-1

Fucoxanthin

HPLC

ng l-1

19' - Hexanoyloxyfucoxanthin

HPLC

ng l-1

Prasinoxanthin

HPLC

ng l-1

Pyrophaeophorbide a

HPLC

ng l-1

Diadinoxanthin

HPLC

ng l-1

Alloxanthin

HPLC

ng l-1

Diatoxanthin

HPLC

ng l-1

Lutein

HPLC

ng l-1

Zeaxanthin

HPLC

ng l-1

Chlorophyll b

HPLC

ng l-1

Chlorophyll a

HPLC

ng l-1

Phaeophytin b

HPLC

ng l-1
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Mass

Sediment Traps
[Downward
particulate fluxes]
Deployment
Environment,
Temporal
Resolution, Trap
Preserving
Solutions and Postcollection
Procedures should
be clearly specified

Phaeophytin a

HPLC

ng l-1

α- Carotene

HPLC

ng l-1

β- Carotene

HPLC

ng l-1

Divinyl-Chlorophyll a

HPLC

ng l-1

Divinyl-Chlorophyll a

HPLC

ng l-1

Phycoerythrin

HPLC

ng l-1

Chlorophyll a

fluorometry

µg l-1

Phaeopigments

fluorometry

µg l-1

Particulate Organic Carbon

CHN analyzer

µmol-C l-1

Particulate Nitrogen
Dissolved Organic Carbon

CHN analyzer
HT(C)O analyzer
technique)

Total Dissolved Nitrogen

UV, Persulfate, or HTC analyzer

µmol-N l-1

Dissolved Organic Phosphorus

to be specified (UV, Thermal, or Persulphate)

nmol-P l-1

Particulate Biogenic Silica

NaOH digestion

nmol-Si l-1

Mass Flux

dry weight

mg m-2 d-1

Total Carbon Flux

µmol-C m-2 d-1

Particulate Organic Carbon Flux

elemental high-temperature combustion analyzer
elemental high-temperature combustion analyzer,
following the removal of the inorganic carbon.

Particulate Nitrogen Flux

elemental high-temperature combustion analyzer

µmol-N m-2 d-1

Particulate Phosphorus Flux

to be specified

µmol-P m-2 d-1

Particulate Silicon Flux

to be specified

µmol-Si m-2 d-1

210Pb Flux

to be specified

to be specified

230Th Flux

to be specified

to be specified

231Pa Flux

to be specified

to be specified

Swimmers

Hand picking under a dissecting microscope

(unit to be specified)

µmol-N l-1
(with

direct

injection
µmol-C l-1

µmol-C m-2 d-1
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Dumas combustion method and optical emission
spectrometry or mass spectrometry

nmol-N l-1 d-1

scintillation counter and quenching corrections

µmol-C l-1 d-1

Primary Production (32Si uptake)

(method to be specified)

µmol-Si l-1 d-1

Gross Production

Triple oxygen isotopes (16-17-18) or 18O-H2O

(unit to be specified)

Dark Respiration

Light and dark O2 bottle incubations

(unit to be specified)

Net Community Production

Light and dark O2 bottle incubations

(unit to be specified)

Excretory Organic Carbon Production

µmol-C l-1 d-1

cells l-1

New Production (15N uptake)

Phytoplankton
Production
Incubation duration
and
conditions
should be clearly
specified (Net P,
Gross P, Gross
photosynthesis,
photorespiration,
(light or dark)
respiration, growth,
euphotic
zone
depth

Integrated (or areal) Primary Production

Bacteria

Bacteria Plankton Abundance

14C-based method
14C with scintillation counter and quenching
corrections
acridine orange or DAPI staining technique +
epifluorescence microscopy

Bacteria Production

methyl-tritiated thymidine, or tritiated leucine

pmol l-1 h-1

biomass

inverted or fluorescence microscopy

µmol-C l-1

grazing rate of org. carbon phytoplankton (herbivory)

dilution technique [+POC measurement]

µmol-C l-1 d-1

Microzooplankton
methodology
should
include
specifications on
size range and
sampling depth
Mesozooplankton
methodology
should
include
specifications on
size range and
sampling depth

Primary Production (phytoplankton uptake estimated by the 14C method;
phytoplankton carbon fixation rates)

sampling depth layer range
biomass

mmol-C m-2 d-1

m
dry weight, ash-free dry weight, carbon

mg m-3

displacement volume

ml m-3

wet mass

mg m-3

sampling depth layer range

m

Respiration rate

µmol-O mg-C d-1

Phosphorus excretion rate

oxygen concentration variation
ammonium or total nitrogen concentration
variation
phosphate or total phosphorus concentration
variation

Ingestion rate

particle concentration variation

µmol-C mg-C d-1

Rate of phytoplankton ingestion

gut fluorescence

ng-Chl mg-C d-1

Nitrogen excretion rate

µmol-N mg-C d-1
µmol-P mg-C d-1
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CO2 system
continuous
measurements

seawater pCO2/fCO2

µatm

intake or in situ temperature

o

intake or in situ salinity

C
(practical
1978)

pressure in equilibrator

kPa

temperature in equilibrator

o

air pCO2/fCO2

µatm

pH

C

seawater scale, NBS scale, TRIS scale

(no unit)
o

pH measurement temperature

Iron

salinity

C

Total alkalinity (TAlk)

acidimetric titration

µmol l-1 or µmol kg-1

Total dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC)
dissolved Fe concentration

coulometry
See SCOR WG 109

µmol l-1 or µmol kg-1

specific Fe uptake

nmol l-1
pmol (µg-Chl a)-1 h-1

scale

7.7

JGOFS History

Paraphrase from Garçon’s email for discussion: “Quiñones raised the issue of having a
historian of marine sciences compile, analyze, and write up a JGOFS History. The SSC in
Washington felt that we ought to discuss this idea further. JGOFS was a success because of the
very strong scientific leadership and excellence of the few scientists involved at the very
beginning. They were able, through their charisma and passion, to inspire many young
oceanographers (Garçon mentioned that she was one of them) and they managed crossing all
kinds of barriers. The concern was only science and not technocracy, power fights and program
management. The talks at JGOFS OSC on that aspect confirmed the impression she had. Once
on its way, JGOFS became well organized, and helped, for example, air-sea gas exchange
science for instance, to take off. This is a major legacy, she said, and somebody needs to write it
down. Eric Mills’s name was mentioned, and we should contact him and others? She invites a
discussion from the Execs? Are there other ideas or examples? For example, could we get a
Ph.D. candidate in History of Sciences involved? Could we secure financial help from IGBP,
SCOR, etc.?
7.8 Liz Gross Presentation at the SCOR meetings (do not cite)
1986 - SCOR GM in Hobart: I was asked to go via Washington DC where there had just been a
meeting of CCCO. Neil Andersen, Peter Brewer and Bert Thompson – proposal for SCOR – this
was a follow-up to a workshop in US – long known as the “Snow Mass” meeting.
At same time, Roger Chesselet had chaired a SCOR WG on air-sea fluxes and Kirshnaswami
another on particle fluxes had both recommended that SCOR should take the lead on an
international program in the field that came to be known as ocean biogeochemistry.
So, the proposal was considered at the SCOR General Meeting and was very strongly endorsed
by Roger Chesselet, whom many referred to as the “father of JGOFS” – unfortunately, the cancer
that eventually took his life took hold just after the SCOR meeting in Hobart and Roger didn’t
live to see the JGOFS program fully implemented, although he did see its beginnings.
In February of 1987, SCOR sponsored a planning meeting at ICSU HQ in Paris with reps from a
number of countries with plans for ocean flux studies. They agreed to initiate an internationally
coordinated effort under SCOR’s leadership. Later that year SCOR accepted the report of this
meeting and established the first JGOFS SSC under the leadership of Bernt Zeitzschel
(Germany) and Peter Brewer (USA). We had the first meeting at the University of Miami in
January 1988. LOGO!!!
What was truly amazing in those first years was that JGOFS was at sea, doing a major,
coordinated international effort by March of 1989. This was the JGOFS Pilot Study, later known
as the North Atlantic Bloom Experiment. Actually, we were fortunate in 2 respects:
The Germans had already laid plans for a major national expedition on the 20 degree W meridian
to commemorate the centenary of the Nansen Plankton Expedition. With some effort, 5 nations
were able to greatly expand this to two years of intense coverage of the meridian from about 33
degrees North to 62 degrees, with repeat transects and two multi-ship intercalibration
experiments. There was also agreement on a set of 20 core measurements and, eventually on
protocols for these observations and data management.
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The second fortunate coincidence in the early days of JGOFS was that we had a new tool
available for rapid communication – e-mail (or telemail as we called it then). OMNET had been
set up a few years earlier, and was really unique to the ocean science community. Without this
means of communication, we never would have been able to organize the meetings, cruises and
planning workshops needed to get JGOFS going so quickly.
The success of the North Atlantic Bloom Experiment was soon evident and JGOFS planning for
other regional studies was quickly evident and the program expanded very quickly from there.
It took us a little while to convince the global change community that work on ocean
biogeochemistry could be relevant to their interests, but by mid-1989 SCOR and IGBP agreed
that JGOFS should become one of their IGBP Core Projects. As I recall, JGOFS was actually the
first IGBP program to get into the field. From these early days the relationship between SCOR
and IGBP has expanded to include several other programs, all of which we have heard about
here.
It was a real privilege for me to have been involved with JGOFS literally from the first days to
the end of the program. I really regretted that my son’s graduation from university conflicted
with the Final Science Conference so that I didn’t get a chance to see everyone there. I think the
international success of JGOFS was the highlight of my 20 years as Executive Director of SCOR
and I met the most wonderful people in my work with JGOFS.
7.9 The list of potential contacts for historical information:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Australia: Graeme Pearman, Graham Harris, Dennis Mackey, John Parslow
Canada: Trevor Platt, Kenneth Denman, Steven Calvert, Elizabeth (Tidmarsh) Gross
China-Beijing: Dunxin Hu
China-Taipei: Kon-Kee Liu and Arthur Chen
France: Véronique Garçon, Guy Jacques and Jean-François Minster
Germany: Bernt Zeitzschel and Karin Lochte
India: Seth Krishnaswami, Wajih Naqvi and Jaswant Sarupria
Italy: Giulio Catalano
Japan: Toshiro Saino and Isao Koike
Netherlands: Hein de Baar
Norway: Ulf Lie and Truls Johannessen
Russia: Sergei Tambiev
South Africa: John Field
Spain: Emilio Fernandez and Carlos Duarte
UK: Michael Fasham, Philip Williamson, Harry Elderfield
US: Neil Anderson, Peter Brewer, James McCarthy, Otis Brown and Hugh Ducklow

Ducklow email
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7.10

Summary of Final Costs (USD) from the Third Open Science Conference

Washington, D.C., U.S.A.
Collated by Mary Zawoysky, US JGOFS PO.
Total costs (USD):

337,164

Total travel:
National Academy of Sciences:
Smithsonian Institution
CD Publishing:
Printed materials:
Social Events:
Rental of poster boards:

219,072
51,600

Contributors
Registration:
JGOFS Project
JGOFS Project
JGOFS IPO
NSF
NOAA
NASA
ONR
SCOR
APN
START
IAI

Organizer
SCOR
IGBP
University of Bergen
US JGOFS PO
US JGOFS PO
US JGOFS PO
US JGOFS PO
JGOFS IPO
JGOFS IPO
JGOFS IPO
JGOFS IPO

4,699
19,452
38,313
4,028
Amount
33,218
51,692
19,000
13,515
101,792
34,999
24,958
24,991
8,000
11,999
10,000
3,000

Cocktails: Tony Knap (BBSR), Tony Michaels (USC), and JGOFS IPO (UiB)
There were some miscellaneous charges such as shipping that were not included here. These also
included U.S. JGOFS Planning Office and international IPO salary costs for hosting the Open
Science Conference including meeting organization, promotion and logistics.
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7.11 Banquet and Appreciations Schedule
Schedule of Events after the Friday meeting
Lunch at 13:00
Sightseeing tour to Ole Bull’s House at 14:00-17:00
Cocktails at 19:00
Dinner at 20:00
Entertainment (Traditional Music from Local Artists)
List of Norwegian Guests and Order of Appreciations
Kirsten Broch Mathisen (Director, Environment & Development, NRC)
Kristen Haugland (Director, University Research Department, UiB)
Ulf Lie (Emeritus Professor, UiB)
Truls Johannessen (UiB)
Egil Sakshaug (SSC 1994-1999)
Peter Haugan (SSC 2000-2003)
Beatriz Baliño (past Assistant Executive Officer)
SCOR Appreciations after main course
IGBP Appreciations after main course
UiB Appreciations during dessert
Andreas Steigen (Director, SMR)
Sidsel Kjølleberg (Senior Administrative Officer, SMR)
Other Appreciations during Coffee and Cordials
Free evening in the Hotel bar and dance
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7.12 Continental Margins Global Synthesis Group—Book Proposal
Tentative Title: “Carbon and nutrient fluxes in continental margins: a global synthesis”
Editors: Kon-Kee Liu, Larry Atkinson, Renato Quiñones and Liana Talaue-McManus
BACKGROUND: Since the ocean is a major sink of atmospheric CO2, an accurate estimate of
the present oceanic uptake rate of CO2 is essential for reliable prediction of the future CO2 level
in the atmosphere. To construct a complete carbon budget, we need to know not only the air-sea
exchange but also the carbon fluxes from the continental margins. Contrary to conventional
wisdom that continental margins release CO2 to the atmosphere, new findings in the last decade
clearly demonstrate that continental margins as a whole are most likely a CO2 sink. Moreover,
continental margins are complicated systems with sufficiently active physical and
biogeochemical processes to affect the global carbon cycle, and almost certainly the most
vulnerable to perturbations from human activities, especially on the land/ocean boundaries. The
importance of continental margins in the global biogeochemical cycle has drawn considerable
attention in recent years. Because they are much more heterogeneous and variable, both
temporally and spatially, than the interior ocean, continental margin carbon fluxes – and
perturbations to them – cannot be adequately represented by the coarsely gridded maps of global
ocean carbon fluxes we have today.
The Continental Margins Task Team, co-sponsored by the Joint Global Ocean Flux Study
(JGOFS) and the Land-Ocean Interaction in the Coastal Zone (LOICZ), which are core projects
of the International Geosphere-Biosphere Program (IGBP), is keen to synthesize the currently
available data on as many different margins as possible to obtain a global estimate. The overall
goal of the team is to estimate the contribution of continental margins and seas to CO2
sequestration and horizontal fluxes of carbon and nutrients across the ocean-continental margin
boundary. We also take into consideration of riverine discharge of terrigenous carbon and
nutrients and storage of carbon in the margins.
The importance and difficulties of the task and the various approaches to reach the goals have
been discussed. For the first attempt on global synthesis, C.T.A. Chen, formerly a co-chair of
CMTT, has taken the lead to write a chapter on Continental Margin Exchanges for the JGOFS
synthesis book. A meeting of the CMTT was held in conjunction with the IGBP Congress in
Japan in May 1999 to produce a synthesis plan. To synthesize the available information and data,
we organized four workshops that focused on different continental margin types and developed
an overall strategy to achieve a global synthesis.
BOOK ORGANISATION: The proposed book consists of 10 chapters organized in three parts
plus two appendices (see section II a.). The first and the last parts are respectively the
introduction and the global synthesis/outlook of the CMTT synthesis. Part II contains regional
syntheses on representative margins, which are grouped into seven chapters, one for each type.
Each chapter provides an overview and a brief synthesis on each type of margins with more
detailed case studies of individual regions in sections of the chapter. As planned, each regional
synthesis section will contain a concise description of the dominant features in the margin, the
best estimates of carbon and nutrient fluxes and their uncertainties. (Please note that authors for
each regional synthesis must be properly identified in the book.) Basically the CMTT has
adopted the LOICZ approach to the biogeochemical fluxes by constructing budgets of carbon
and nutrients. However, the new synthesis has extended far beyond the coastal zones to the
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interface between the ocean margins where the boundary processes dominate and the ocean
interior. The JGOFS approach of observations and modelling has produced important findings in
the open shelf-slope regions.
BOOK OUTLINE
Part I. Introduction
1
Global biogeochemical fluxes in continental margins: the CMTT approach (Liu, TalaueMcManus et al.)
Part II. Regional synthesis
2
Eastern boundary currents (Quiñones et al.)
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5

3

Western boundary currents (Atkinson et al.)
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4

4

Arctic margins (MacDonald, Anderson, Christensen, Miller, Semiletov, and Stein)
Ross Sea (Giulio Catalano, et al.)
Antarctic Peninsula & Weddell Sea etc. (Walker Smith)

Marginal seas (Chen)
7.1
7.2
7.3
7.4
7.5
7.6
7.7

8

North Atlantic (Huthnance et al.)
North Pacific (Whitledge et al.)
New Zealand Region (Zeldis et al.)
Southern Chile (Pantoja, Iriarte)
Argentina (Pedro Depetris and Jorge Marcovecchio)

Polar margins (Walker Smith)
6.1
6.2
6.3

7

Monsoon region (Naqvi)
Western Australia (TBD)
Agulhas (Baird)
Bay of Bengal (Sarin/Ittekkot)

Subpolar margins (Sharples et al.)
5.1
5.2
5.3
5.4
5.5

6

Kuroshio (Liu, K.K.)
Gulf Stream (Jahnke)
East Australia Current (Cresswell)
Brazil Current (Marone, Knoppers)

Indian Ocean Region (Naqvi)
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4

5

California Current System (Chavez)
Humboldt Current System (Quiñones)
Benguela (Monteiro)
Northwest Africa (Gerhard Fischer)*
Iberian (Chou)

Baltic Sea (Thomas/ Pempkowiak)
Black Sea (Oguz)
Japan/East Sea (Kim)
Mediterranean Sea (Civitarese/de Madron)
North Sea (Thomas)
Okhotsk Sea (Tsunogai)*
South China Sea/Gulf of Thailand (KK Liu/Snidvongs)

Tropical margins (Brunskill et al.)
8.1
8.2
8.3
8.4
8.5
8.6

Amazon shelf (Smoak)*
Brazilian margin (Jennerjahn, Knoppers, Souza, Carvalho, Mollenhauer, Hübner, Ittekkot)
Cariaco Basin/Venezuelan shelf (Müller-Karger/Hu)
Coral reefs (Opdyke)
Louisiana-Texas shelf/Mississippi Outflow (W. D. Gardner)
Tropical Coastal Seas of Australia and Papua New Guinea (Brunskill)

Part III. Crosscutting issues, global synthesis and outlook
9
Cross boundary fluxes (Liu and Talaue-McManus)
9.1
9.2
9.3

10

Air-Sea Exchange of Carbon and Nitrogen in continental margins (Chen)
The land-ocean interface: input from LOICZ (Smith/Swaney/Talaue-McManus)
Sediment Flux and Accumulation in Continental Shelf Seas (Gao)

Arising Issues, New Approaches and Global Summary (Talaue-McManus and Liu)
10.1

Potential Human Impacts (Talaue-McManus and colleagues)
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10.2
10.3
10.4
10.5
Broadgate)

Alteration of Si fluxes and impacts on continental margin biogeochemical cycle (Ragueneau)
Coupled Circulation/Biogeochemical Models to Estimate Carbon Flux (Moisan)
Global synthesis (Jahnke)
Global Change and Future Research in Continental Margins (Talaue-McManus, Liu, Hall, and

Appendices
A.1. Data management for the CMTT synthesis (Dittert)
A.2. SeaWiFS data processing for the CMTT synthesis (Hu)

SECTION SKETCHES
Part I. Introduction
Ch. 1. Global Biogeochemical Fluxes in Continental Margins: The CMTT Approach
Kon-Kee Liu, Institute of Oceanography, National Taiwan University, Taipei, Taiwan 106,
Republic of China
The importance of global biogeochemical fluxes, mainly, carbon and nutrient fluxes, in
continental margins and the CMTT approach to the estimation of these fluxes will be presented.
In the past, the role of continental margins in the global ocean biogeochemistry was either
ignored or oversimplified until recently when Chen et al. constructed global carbon and nutrient
budgets based on analysis of more than 50 continental margins. However, the heterogeneity and
variability of the margins may betray conclusions reached even by exhaustive literature review.
The two volumes of The Sea on the physical processes of the coastal seas clearly demonstrate
the point raised here. Two additional volumes of The Sea, (Robinson and Brink, in preparation a,
b), which are being prepared, will address the integrated physical, chemical, biological and
sedimentological processes, but not the fluxes. The CMTT has invited local experts to work on
the biogeochemical fluxes in 33 different margins. Our effort will undoubtedly reach an
unprecedented accuracy in the quantitative assessment of the role of continental margins in the
global biogeochemical cycle. Major gaps in our knowledge of continental margins will be
pointed out for the next wave of ocean biogeochemistry research.
Part II Regional synthesis
Ch. 2. Eastern Boundary Currents (Not Immediately Available)
Renato A. Quiñones, Centro de Investigación Oceanográfica del Pacífico Sur-Oriental, COPAS,
Facultad de Ciencias Naturales y Oceanográficas, Universidad de Concepción, Casilla 160-C,
Concepción, Chile
Some of the most productive marine ecosystems of the world are located in Eastern Boundary
Currents. Despite their obvious ecological and economic importance, the role of EBC systems in
global biogeochemical cycling is poorly understood. Physical variability occurring on a wide
range of spatial and temporal scales plays a key role in determining the biogeochemical fluxes of
these systems. Wind driven upwelling, presence of oxygen minimum zones, perturbations such
as El Niño/La Niña events, and strong human intervention (e.g. fisheries), among other factors,
constitute a complex scenario and a tremendous challenge for constructing carbon and nutrients
budgets. Here we provide estimates of the main carbon, nitrogen and phosphorous fluxes in the
California Current, Humboldt Current System, Benguela Current, Northwest Africa, and Iberian
coast. A general assessment of the role of EBC systems as carbon sources and /or sinks is
attempted.
Ch. 3. Western Boundary Currents
Larry Atkinson, Center for Coastal Physical Oceanography, Department of Ocean, Earth and
Atmospheric Sciences, Old Dominion University, Norfolk, VA 23529, USA
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The western boundary currents represent some of the largest currents, in volume and speed, on
earth. They move water from the tropics to higher latitude. Their role in re-distributing heat is
often noted but they also result in significant fluxes of nutrients and affect the carbon cycle. The
main way western boundary currents affect biogenic fluxes is related to the instabilities in the
current. These include meanders, eddies and frontal eddies. These processes alone are important
but when combined with geographic effects caused by changes in coastline, sharp shelf breaks,
and other bathymetric effects the results are even more significant. Nutrient fluxes into the
shallow water result in primary productivity that is often flushed off the shelf and ultimately
either deposited in the nearby deep-sea or oxidized and lost to depth or the atmosphere.
Ch. 4. Indian Ocean Region
Naqvi, Wajih, National Institute of Oceanography, Dona Paula, Goa 403 004, India
The unusual geographical setting of the northern Indian Ocean leads to unique climatic
conditions and oceanographic processes in the region, of which the best known is the complete
reversal of atmospheric and upper ocean circulations every six months associated with the
summer (southwest) and winter (northeast) monsoons. The asymmetrically distributed
monsoonal forcings cause the development of a number of diverse biogeochemical regimes in
the region in close proximity of each other in both space and time making this region globally
significant in terms of biogeochemical fluxes. Among the most important physical forcings are
extensive upwelling during summer and convective overturning during winter in the Arabian
Sea, which lead to large-scale fertilization of surface waters and consequently high rates of
primary production. The Bay of Bengal, on the other hand, does not experience such
fertilization. This is because, unlike the Arabian Sea, it is a region where the heavy summertime
precipitation and enormous river runoff create nearly estuarine conditions with very strong
stratification that inhibits vertical mixing. In both regions, effects of processes originating at the
continental margins (e.g., upwelling and river runoff) are basin wide and hence for the purpose
of the present synthesis all the areas covered by the two water bodies have been considered as
they are covered by the operational definition of “continental
Ch. 5. Subpolar Margins
Jonathan Sharples, Southampton Oceanography Centre, Southampton University School of
Ocean and Earth Science, Empress Dock, Southampton SO14 3ZH, United Kingdom
The subpolar region behaves rather differently to the adjacent regions poleward and
equatorward, with the potential for significant differences in their contribution to the global
cross-margin fluxes. The justification for treating the subpolar margins separately is made on the
basis of observations of the variability of oceanographic and meteorological conditions and of
the clear contrast in primary productivity compared to the adjacent areas (for instance, as is very
clear in SeaWiFS imagery). The passage of storms at high latitudes, coupled with often deep
convective winter mixing at the margins, plays a role by presenting higher nutrient
concentrations to the subpolar margins compared to other latitudes. These driving forces will
also be discussed in terms of the possible impacts of climate variability. The chapter will finish
by placing the subpolar contributions to margin fluxes in the context of the rest of the world’s
margins, and highlights particular uncertainties and priorities for future work.
Ch. 6. Polar Margins (Not Immediately Available)
Ch. 7. Marginal Seas
Chen-Tung Arthur Chen, Institute of Marine Geology and Chemistry, National Sun Yat-sen
University, Kaohsiung 80424, Taiwan, R. O. C
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Despite their moderately-sized surface areas, continental marginal seas play a crucial role in the
biogeochemical cycles of carbon and nutrients. Part VII of the book is devoted to marginal seas
where C/N/P fluxes for the Baltic, Black, Japan/East, Mediterranean, North and Okhotsk Seas, as
well as the South China Sea/ Gulf of Thailand are given. An overview is also provided to show
that these marginal seas are in general receiving nutrients from rivers and subsurface waters from
the open oceans. The enhanced biological productivity tends to lower the pCO2 of the surface
waters to below saturation, especially in areas away from estuaries and the coast. As a result, the
marginal seas are generally a sink for the atmospheric CO2.
Ch. 8. Tropical Margins
Gregg Brunskill, Australian Institute of Marine Science, PMB 3, Townsville MC, Queensland
4810, Australia.
The coastal seas and continental shelves of the tropics are not as well studied and reported in the
literature, compared to Temperate Zone seas. The available information suggests that tropical
margins receive an order of magnitude more input of continental water and sediment, compared
to temperate and arctic regions. Some very large rivers deliver enormous loads of sediment,
carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus to deltaic, shelf, and slope regions, but the depocenters of
carbon burial/retention are usually a small proportion of shelf/slope area. Where the shelf is
narrow, most continental input is directly added to oceanic circulation and deep-sea dispersal
systems. Where the shelf is broad, most riverine inputs are trapped in mangrove-lined estuaries
and on the inner shelf, with minor delivery of goods to the deep ocean. Some tropical shelves
appear to act as carbon incinerators, burning off nearly all supplied organic matter, with minor
century scale storage in sediments. Storage of carbonate carbon in coral reefs and Halimeda
Mounds is important in the tropics. The nitrogen budget for tropical margins cannot be quickly
summarized, as there is suggestive evidence for denitrification of most riverine N supply,
important N fixation supply on shelves, and important oceanic upwelling N supply on the slope
and outer shelf. In most cases, P supply from ocean advection onto the shelf is greater than
riverine inputs. It is likely that many tropical margins are carbon neutral or net sources of carbon
dioxide to the atmosphere.
Part III. Crosscutting Issues, Global Synthesis & Outlook
Ch. 9. Cross Boundary Fluxes
Kon-Kee Liu, Institute of Oceanography, National Taiwan University, Taipei, Taiwan 106,
Republic of China
A continental margin exchanges carbon and nutrients with its surroundings across four
boundaries, namely the air-sea boundary, the land-sea boundary, the water-sediment boundary
and the margin-open sea boundary. This part reviews the processes and magnitudes of the
exchanges across these boundaries. The Land-Ocean Interaction in the Coastal Zone (LOICZ), a
core project of IGBP, has examined the land-sea fluxes. The findings of LOICZ will be
summarized. The air-sea boundary is especially important because the air-sea exchange fluxes
serve as important constraints on many important processes, including CO2 sequestration,
denitrification and production of radiatively active gases, such as methane, nitrous oxide,
dimethyl-sulfide, etc. The burial of carbon in shelf sediments and export of particulate carbon are
closely associated with sedimentation and transportation in the shelf seas, which will be
reviewed.
Ch. 10. Arising Issues, New Approaches and Global Summary
Liana Talaue McManus, Division of Marine Affairs and Policy, Rosenstiel School of Marine, &
Atmospheric Science, University of Miami, 4600 Rickenbacker Causeway, Miami 33149, USA
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As the concluding section of the synthesis book, this part will review current and potential
impacts of anthropogenic activities on carbon and nutrient cycling in continental margins. In
addition, this section will have two chapters dealing with relatively new approaches in the study
of biogeochemical cycles. One focuses on the quantitative and ecological assessment of changes
in Si fluxes; the other deals with integrating circulation and biogeochemical models to refine
estimates of global carbon flux. Finally, the last two chapters will summarize the major findings
of the synthesis effort on the role of continental margins in carbon and nutrient cycling, and the
direction prospective research needs to take to address major gaps in the science.
ESTIMATED NUMBER OF MANUSCRIPT PAGES OR WORDS: Each regional synthesis
will average approximately 8000 words equivalent of text, figures and tables or approximately 8
Springer Verlag book pages (~1000 words equivalent per page). In total (about 50 sections in 10
Chapters), we anticipate a volume of 400 pages or slightly more than the size of the JGOFS
synthesis book: “Ocean Biogeochemistry: The Role of the Ocean Carbon Cycle in Global
Change”.
ESTIMATED NUMBER OF ILLUSTRATIONS: We expect a total of 200-300 line drawings
or illustrations and 80-100 tables and will represent approximately 20-30% of total volume.
LEVEL OF THE VOLUME: The book will provide up-to-date estimates of the carbon and
nutrient fluxes across the land/sea, air/sea, water/sediment and margins/interior boundaries in the
margins with highlights on the dominant processes in different types of margins. Such estimates
will serve as boundary conditions for models of global biogeochemical cycles in ocean.
Admittedly the current knowledge may not be sufficient to generate accurate estimates on a
global scale, but the estimates based on newly available data will be much improved than
previous ones. Moreover, the flux-oriented approach may help us to pinpoint the knowledge gaps
that prevent reliable assessment of the critical fluxes and lead to better strategy for ocean
observations in the new wave of ocean biogeochemistry studies. The more focused approach
distinguishes this book from and complements the other books that address the complicated
processes and features in the coastal seas.
BOOK TARGET: The book will have a large potential readership, ranging from scientists and
students of wide disciplines to decision makers and managers for the productive coastal ocean.
On the science side, the book will provide important new information to oceanographers,
biogeochemists, ecologists and fisheries scientists. On the management side, the book will
demonstrate the importance and vulnerability of continental margins in the global change
scenario. The new data and insights will enable students to have a better grasp of the complicated
coastal ocean, which desperately needs new blood to explore its full operational mechanisms. In
short, this book will mark a milestone of an integrative approach that is needed to better
understand and better manage our changing world.
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7.13 Indian Ocean Synthesis Group--Book Proposal
Tentative Title: “Arabian Sea Biogeochemistry: Regional Ocean Processes in the Global
Carbon Cycle”
Editor: Smith, Sharon, L., Division of Marine Biology and Fisheries, Rosenstiel School of
Marine and Atmospheric Science, University of Miami, 4600 Rickenbacker Causeway, Miami,
FL 33149-1098, USA.
Associate Editors: Bange, H.W., Institute for Marine Research, Düsternbrooker Weg 20, D24105 Kiel, Germany; Cowie, G., The Grant Institute, University of Edinburgh, West Mains
Road Edinburgh EH9 3JW, UK; Landry, M., Scripps Institute of Oceanography, CA, USA;
Marra, J., Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory of Columbia University, Palisades, NY 10964,
USA; Morrison, J. M., North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC 27695, USA; Naqvi,
S.W.A., National Institute of Oceanography, Dona Paula, Goa 403 004, India; Rixen, T.,
Zentrum für Marine Tropenokologie, Fahrenheitstrasse 6, 28359 Bremen, Germany; Watts, L.,
Natural Environment Research Council, Polaris House, Swindon, SN2 1EU, UK; Wiggert, J.,
Old Dominion University, VA, USA; Zeitzschel, B., Dorfstrasse 9, D-24211 Rastorf/Rosenfeld,
Germany.
PROPOSAL INTRODUCTION: Ten countries collaborated in the JGOFS Process Studies of
the Arabian Sea to address the biogeochemistry and physical forcing of this fascinating region.
The results from 80+ national and international cruises are found in over 120 peer-reviewed
publications, and suggest, for instance: Seasonal monsoonal forcing results in levels of primary
production that are as high during the weaker NE Monsoon as they are during the stronger SW
Monsoon; Bacterial production would seem to be less strongly coupled to monsoonal forcing
than primary production with an amplification of ca. 2, considerably lower than primary
production; While microzooplankton grazing continues at high levels throughout all seasons,
they have little impact on diatoms that bloom during the SW Monsoon; The fate of these diatoms
depends on the trophic coupling to herbivorous crustaceans, such as Calanoides carinatus; and
Export flux to the deep ocean has been shown to be strongly seasonal and spatially variable.
This book focuses on syntheses of the primary literature and data by scientific teams working
across national boundaries to produce a coherent and integrated understanding of the key
pathways, their interactions, and feedbacks in the region. The findings are presented under 10
themes or disciplinary chapters.
BOOK TABLE OF CONTENTS (MANUSCRIPT DUE DATE OR REVIEW STATUS)
Preface: Historical Introduction to Arabian Sea Oceanography (August)
Biogeochemical Ocean-Atmosphere Transfers (in review)
Primary Productivity in the Arabian Sea: A Synthesis of JGOFS Data (in review)
Remote Sensing of Ocean Colour in the Arabian Sea (August)
Mesozooplankton of the Arabian Sea (August)
Particle Fluxes and Sedimentation (in review)
Benthic Dynamics (in review)
Phytoplankton Distributions and Biogeochemical Modelling (in review)
Hydrographic Processes of the Arabian Sea (August)
Microbial Dynamics (September)
The Nitrogen Cycle (in review)
Major Achievements and Looking Forward (October)
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CHAPTER DESCRIPTIONS
Chapter 1: Historical Introduction to Arabian Sea Oceanography
Zeitzschel, B., Dorfstrasse 9, D-24211 Rastorf/Rosenfeld, Germany
Until recently, plankton, nekton and benthos of the Arabian Sea region were known primarily
from three oceanographic expeditions in this century: The John Murray Expedition (JME;
September 1933 - May 1934)), the International Indian Ocean Expedition (IIOE; 1959-1965),
and the Indian Ocean Expedition (INDEX; 1979). Benthic fauna in deep water were collected
earlier (between 1885 and 1925) in the Arabian Sea during the voyages of the Indian Marine
Survey. The area of investigation by the JME, primarily the northwestern Indian Ocean, was
deliberately chosen because it had been omitted from the earlier Challenger Expedition of 18721876. The John Murray Expedition occupied 196 stations, of which less than 20 included
plankton collections. The International Indian Ocean Expedition occupied 1,927 stations, a
dramatic increase in the collection effort, but only 422 of these were in the Arabian Sea. The
IIOE was conceived as a globally cooperative study focusing on fisheries for their importance as
food, monsoon forcing for its influence on weather and agriculture and potential nuclear waste
dumping. The JGOFS program picked up the monsoon forcing theme, applying it to the global
carbon cycle, seasonality, and regional biogeochemistry.
Chapter 2: Biogeochemical Ocean-Atmosphere Transfers
Naqvi, S.W.A., National Institute of Oceanography, Dona Paula, Goa 403 004, India; Bange,
H.W., Marine Biogeochemistry Division, Institute for Marine Research, Düsternbrooker Weg
20, 24105 Kiel, Germany; Gibb, S.W., Environmental Research Institute, North Highland
College, UHI Millennium Institute, Castle Street, Thurso, Caithness, United Kingdom; Goyet,
C., Université de Perpignan, Bat. B., EA 1947 BDSI, 52 avenue Paul ALDUY, 66860 Perpignan,
France; Hatton, A.D., Scottish Association for Marine Sciences, Dunstaffnage Marine
Laboratory, Dunbeg, Oban, Argyll, PA37 1QA, United Kingdom; Upstill-Goddard, R.C., School
of Marine Science and Technology, Ridley Building, University of Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1
7RU, United Kingdom
The Arabian Sea is an important area in terms of processes that determine chemical composition
of the atmosphere and modulate climatic changes. In addition to containing one of the global
oceans’ three major denitrifying zones that control marine combined nitrogen inventory, which,
in turn, modulates biological productivity and therefore the oceans’ capacity to sequester
atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2), the Arabian Sea is also an important contributor to
atmospheric budgets of several radiatively important gases. Based largely on the JGOFS data
this chapter examines the distributions and air-sea exchanges of CO2, methane (CH4), nitrous
oxide (N2O) and dimethyl sulphide (DMS). Atmospheric exchanges of some other, less
important nitrogen species [ammonia (NH3), nitrate (NO3-) and methylamines] are also dealt
with, albeit briefly. Most of the Indian Ocean north of the equator, especially the Arabian Sea,
serves as a source of CO2 for the atmosphere. However, the northern Bay of Bengal is a weak
sink. This difference between the two regions is related to their contrasting hydrographies: The
Arabian Sea does not receive much river runoff and experiences intense upwelling during
summer and open ocean convection in winter, while the Bay of Bengal receives enormous runoff
from rivers and large precipitation which inhibit exchanges between the surface and deep waters.
The air-sea CO2 exchanges in both regions exhibit large spatial and temporal changes. The
Indian Ocean as a whole, including the sub-Antarctic Zone, on balance absorbs about 0.5 Pg
CO2-C from the atmosphere annually, a quarter of the total oceanic CO2 uptake. Data on CH4
from the Arabian Sea reveal a degree of super saturation that is greater than that observed in
most oceanic surface waters, but the contribution of the Arabian Sea to the atmospheric CH4 is
not globally significant. In the case of N2O, by contrast, the Arabian Sea is one of the most
important production sites due to the widespread oxygen deficiency it experiences. Surface N2O
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concentrations in this region, especially within the shallow seasonal suboxic zone off the Indian
coast, are among the highest observed in the world, supporting as much as 20% of the emissions
of N2O from the oceans. The coastal suboxic zone is also a site of elevated production of DMS.
Contributions of NH3, NO3- and methylamines to the nitrogen balance are relatively
unimportant.
Chapter 3: Primary Productivity in the Arabian Sea: A Synthesis of JGOFS Data
Marra, J., Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory of Columbia University, Palisades, NY 10964,
USA
Primary production in the Arabian Sea is governed by the twice-yearly monsoons, which cause
changes in water column mixing, thereby altering the light environment and nutrient input into
the euphotic zone. During the Northeast Monsoon (November-February), the winds cool the
surface ocean, creating convective overturn and eventually leading to increases in productivity
and phytoplankton biomass. After the onset of the monsoon in June, the stratified water column
is mixed by the wind, leading to an increase in primary production by August. The Southwest
Monsoon also causes upwelling near the coast of Oman, and upwelled waters are advected far
offshore, influencing ecosystem dynamics in the central Arabian Sea. The increase in
phytoplankton biomass that results from the monsoons, however, is not as large as expected
based on the input of nutrients into the surface layer. Thus, the productivity of the Arabian Sea is
regulated as well by grazing by zooplankton.
Chapter 4: Remote Sensing of Ocean Colour in the Arabian Sea
Watts, L., Natural Environment Research Council, Polaris House, North Star Avenue, Swindon
SN2 1EU, United Kingdom; Sathyendranath, S., Bedford Institute of Oceanography, Dartmouth,
Nova Scotia B2Y 4A2, Canada
The vantage point from space, which earth-orbiting satellites provide, has allowed spatially
detailed measurements to be made almost instantaneously over wide areas and at regular
frequency providing monitoring of the ocean on a global scale. Sea-surface colour, temperature,
height and roughness measurements can be collected by remote-sensing techniques, providing
synoptic information on biological and physical processes, enabling multidisciplinary
approaches to marine ecosystem studies. As part of the UK and Canadian JGOFS programs,
data collected during ARABESQUE cruises have been used to partition the northwestern Indian
Ocean into a suite of six distinct biogeochemical provinces, each characterised by a unique
combination of bathymetry, sea-surface temperature and sea surface chlorophyll a. Boundaries
of the provinces are dynamic, since their positions are determined from sea surface properties
that can be measured synoptically by a satellite. These techniques are used to compute estimates
of primary production and new production on the basin scale in the Arabian Sea.
Chapter 5: Mesozooplankton of the Arabian Sea (title will be improved)
Smith, S.L., The Rosenstiel School, University of Miami, 4600 Rickenbacker Causeway, Miami,
FL 33149, USA; Madhupratap, M., National Institute of Oceanography, Dona Paula, Goa 403
004, India
Communities of mesozooplankton in the western region of the Arabian Sea are heavily
influenced by strong seasonal upwelling, advection and deep mixing, while in the eastern region
seasonal runoff, modest upwelling, advection, and deep mixing are the dominant physical
processes shaping communities. The epipelagic mesozooplankton of both the western and
eastern regions are constrained by a strong suboxic zone that extends from roughly 100 –1000m.
Most epipelagic mesozooplankton taxa, and therefore most biomass, are confined to the layer
above the upper boundary of the oxygen minimum zone (OMZ). A few taxa, notably
Pleuromamma indica, Amallothrix indica, and Scolecithricella ctenopus, are able to withstand
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extended periods of residence in the OMZ. In this chapter we will compare earlier (1930’s;
1960’s) mesozooplankton results with those gathered in the 1990’s, focusing on seasonality, the
oxygen minimum zone and upwelling processes as they affect occurrence, distribution and
abundance of copepods primarily.
Chapter 6: Particle Fluxes and Sedimentation
Rixen, T., Zentrum für Marine Tropenokologie, Fahrenheitstrasse 6, 28359 Bremen, Germany;
Gupta, M.V.S., National Institute of Oceanography, Dona Paula, Goa 403 004, India; Ittekkot,
V., Zentrum für Marine Tropenokologie, Fahrenheitstrasse 6, 28359 Bremen, Germany
This Chapter aims at linking results obtained by the intense studies of upper and deep ocean
processes carried out within the framework of JGOFS and related projects in the Indian Ocean. It
shows that the organic carbon export into the deep Arabian Sea is related to the interplay
between the mixed layer depth and the euphotic zone. This interplay regulating the availability of
light and nutrients is well known from the temperate ocean and leads to early and late NE
Monsoon blooms in the Arabian Sea. During the SW Monsoon the strength of wind-driven
upwelling mainly controls the productivity in the surface ocean and the organic carbon export.
Due to the presence of the silicate-depleted Arabian Sea subsurface water, only deep mixing and
strong upwelling are capable of supplying sufficient silicate from greater depths to support the
growth of diatoms. A shift from a diatom to a non-diatom dominated systems increases the
efficiency of the biological pump since it enhances the ratio of organic carbon and calcium
carbonate export (rain ratio) by 40%. A comparison between the Arabian Sea upwelling system
and the river-dominated Bay of Bengal implies that the biological pump is more efficient in the
river-dominated systems due to the high riverine Si-inputs.
Chapter 7: Benthic Dynamics (title will be improved)
Cowie, G., The Grant Institute, University of Edinburgh, West Mains Road, Edinburgh, EH9
3JW, United Kingdom
Chemical and biological processes occurring in the benthic boundary layer (BBL) and surficial
sediments are of central importance to the biogeochemical cycling and fluxes of carbon and
other bio-elements. In the Arabian Sea, strong seasonal and spatially variable productivity
results in a correspondingly variable supply of particulate and dissolve organic flux to the BBL
and sediments. Because of these unusual and strong conditions that prevail in the Arabian Sea,
high accumulation rates, particularly in the margins, produce detailed records of past changes in
climatic and oceanographic conditions. Biological investigations of surficial sediments have
provided essential information towards paleo-environment interpretations of nano-fossil
assemblages in sediment records. Benthic processes within the Oxygen Minimum Zone are also
important to the global cycles of C, N and P, and may make a significant contribution to the
global net flux of greenhouse gases, such as nitrous oxide. This Chapter synthesises and
interprets the vast wealth of new information generated from recent international JGOFS
expeditions in the Arabian Sea on benthic dynamics and processes.
Chapter 8: Phytoplankton Distributions and Biogeochemical Processes
Wiggert, J.D., Old Dominion University, VA, USA; Hood, R.R., Horn Point Laboratory,
UMCES, P.O. Box 775, Cambridge, MD 21613, USA; Banse, K., University of Washington,
Department of Oceanography, Box 355351, Seattle, Washington 98195-5351, USA; Kindle,
J.C., Oceanography Division, Naval Research Laboratory, Stennis Space Center, MS 395295004, USA
The focal point of this chapter is to review the evolution of biogeochemical modelling studies of
the Arabian Sea, leading up to and including the most recent efforts that have been stimulated by
the extensive observations obtained during the JGOFS field campaigns that occurred from 1990
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to 1997. In the process of surveying the modelling efforts that have appeared from the early 90s
onwards, our advances in understanding the specific physical processes pertinent to defining the
nature of the Arabian Sea’s pelagic system are also documented. To set the stage for addressing
the interdisciplinary modelling studies of the past decade, we provide an overview of the
seasonal response of the Arabian Sea circulation to the annual cycle of monsoon forcing. We
also review studies utilizing ship-based measurements of chlorophyll a that provided the initial
perspectives regarding the region’s phytoplankton distributions. We then document how these
initial assessments of temporal and spatial variability in the region's phytoplankton distributions
were reinforced or revised by subsequent in situ observations, including those gathered during
the JGOFS efforts of the 1990s, and the burgeoning satellite-based ocean colour measurements.
In developing this overview of observational studies, we focus solely on observations of
chlorophyll a and forego including HPLC-based or size-fractionated studies of phytoplankton. In
short, a ‘generic’ phytoplankton class is considered as the cornerstone of the pelagic system,
which is consistent with the treatment in essentially all the ecosystem formulations of the
modelling studies included in this review. Finally, we review the recent insights into the role of
mesoscale response to monsoon forcing relative to the mean seasonal circulation and the initial
assessments of the impact that these mesoscale features have on the region's biogeochemical
processes.
Chapter 9: Hydrographic Processes of the Arabian Sea
Morrison, J. M., Department of Marine, Earth, and Atmospheric Science, North Carolina State
University, Raleigh, NC 27695, USA; Codispoti, L.A., Horn Point Environmental Laboratories,
University of Maryland, Cambridge, MD, 21613, USA
Between September 1994 and December 1995, the US JGOFS Arabian Sea Process Study
collected extensive, high quality hydrographic data (temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen and
nutrients) during all seasons in the northern Arabian Sea. Although the seasonal evolution of
mixed-layer depths was in general agreement with previous descriptions, the deepest mixedlayer depths in our study occurred during the late NE Monsoon instead of the SW Monsoon.
The region exhibits considerable mesoscale variability in temperature and in the upper 1000db.
This mesoscale variability is readily observed in satellite images and in underway ADCP data.
The densest water reaching the sea surface during coastal upwelling appeared to have maximum
offshore depths of ~150 meters and sigma thetas close to the core value (~25) for the saline
Arabian Sea Water, but salinities in these upwelling waters were relatively low. The densest
water found at the sea surface during late NE Monsoon conditions have salinity and density
properties that suggest they are a source for the Arabian Sea Water’s salinity maximum.
Inorganic nitrogen-to-phosphate ratios were lower than the standard Redfield ratio of 16:1 by
atoms at all times and all depths, suggesting that inorganic nitrogen was more important than
phosphate as a limiting nutrient for phytoplankton growth, and that the effects of denitrification
dominated the effects of nitrogen fixation. The water upwelling off the Omani coast during the
SW Monsoon has inorganic nitrogen-to-silicate ratios that were higher (~2:1) than the 1:1 ratio
often assumed as the ratio of uptake during diatom growth. The temporal evolution of inorganic
nitrogen-to-silicate ratios suggests major alteration by diatom uptake only during the late SW
Monsoon in August-September. A zone of high offshore nutrient concentrations was
encountered during the SW Monsoon, but instead of being associated with offshore upwelling it
may represent offshore advection from the coastal upwelling zone, the influence of an eddy, or
both. Although our data do not contradict previous suggestions that the volume of suboxic water
may be reduced during the SW Monsoon, they suggest a weaker re-oxygenation than indicated
by some previous work. Similarly, they do not confirm results suggesting that secondary nitrite
maxima may be common in waters with oxygen concentrations >5µM.
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Chapter 10: Microbial Dynamics (title will be improved)
Landry, M., Scripps Institute of Oceanography, CA, USA; Ducklow, H., Virginia Institute of
Marine Science, The College of William and Mary, Gloucester Point, VA, USA; Burkill, P.,
Deacon Division for Ocean Processes, Southampton Oceanography Centre, University of
Southampton, Waterfront Campus, Southampton, SO14 3ZH, UK
Considerable recent progress has been made in understanding the role played by microbes in the
biogeochemistry of the Arabian Sea. Nearly a hundred research papers have been published over
the past decade, mostly stimulated by JGOFS Process Studies. This Chapter focuses on a full
synthesis of the primary literature on microbial communities, principally bacteria and protozoa,
in pelagic biogeochemistry of the Arabian Sea.
Chapter 11: The Nitrogen cycle
Bange, H.W., Marine Biogeochemistry Division, Institute for Marine Research, Düsternbrooker
Weg 20, 24105 Kiel, Germany; Naqvi, S.W.A., National Institute of Oceanography, Dona Paula,
Goa 403 004, India; Codispoti, L.A., Horn Point Environmental Laboratories, University of
Maryland, Cambridge, MD, 21613, USA
Despite their importance for the global oceanic nitrogen (N) cycle, considerable uncertainties
exist about the N fluxes of the Arabian Sea. On the basis of recent results of the International
Arabian Sea Process Study as part of the Joint Global Ocean Flux Study (JGOFS) we summarize
the current knowledge of the important processes such as denitrification, N fixation and nitrous
oxide distribution in the Arabian Sea. Additionally, we describe the present anthropogenic
impacts on the N cycle of the Arabian Sea and develop a climate/ecosystem feedback scenario
for the Arabian Sea with the N cycle as the major steering process.
Chapter 12: Major achievements and looking to the future
Smith, S. L., Division of Marine Biology and Fisheries, Rosenstiel School of Marine and
Atmospheric Science, University of Miami, 4600 Rickenbacker Causeway, Miami, FL 331491098, USA.
To be written after the peer review process and revision of the chapters.
ESTIMATED NUMBER OF MANUSCRIPT PAGES OR WORDS: We expect that the
major chapters will average approximately 15,000 text words, excluding figures and tables, or
approximately 15 Springer Verlag text pages per chapter (assuming 1000 word equivalent per
page). For figures and tables, we expect the major chapters will average 10 to 15 figures (colour
and black/white) and/or 4 to 8 tables. Taking the lower estimates, we calculate approximately 7
pages of figures and tables per chapter (assuming 500 word equivalents per figure and table).
For the Introduction (Chapter 1) and Major Achievements (Chapter 12), we anticipate between 5
and 10 pages, respectively, with 2 figures and/or 2 tables. In total, we anticipate a volume of
about 240 pages of science, excluding bibliographical information and indexing, or
approximately the volume size of the JGOFS synthesis book: “Ocean Biogeochemistry: The
Role of the Ocean Carbon Cycle in Global Change”.
LEVEL OF THE VOLUME: The book is written by distinguished leaders and experts in
JGOFS science, and it will be aimed at collegial ocean scientists and graduate students with
interests in the Indian Ocean, in climate, and in global change. The authors will also reach out to
government program managers in the decision communities and global change programmes. On
the science side, the book will synthesise a wealth of primary literature from oceanographers,
biogeochemists, ecologists and even fisheries scientists. On the management side, the book will
demonstrate our present knowledge, and the importance and vulnerability of regional seas in the
global change scenario and Earth System Science.
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BOOK TARGET: The book is targeted at oceanographers within the four divisions of physics,
biology, chemistry and geochemistry, and to the broader scientific community interested in
global change and Earth System Science. We expect the book will have a large and diversified
international readership.
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7.14 GLOBEC Letter
September 2003
Dear JGOFS Executive Committee,
On behalf of the GLOBEC Scientific Steering Committee we would like to congratulate the Joint
Global Ocean Flux Study for their outstanding contribution to global change research. As its
younger sister project GLOBEC has always looked up to JGOFS for leadership and guidance.
Several GLOBEC representatives attended the final JGOFS Open Science Meeting and were
impressed by the achievements reported. Without a doubt JGOFS will be a project remembered
by all for its vision, implementation, and last but not least, for its exemplary closure. This
congratulation extends in particular to the Chairs of the JGOFS SSC over the years, Bernt
Zeitzschel, Trevor Platt, John Field, Mike Fasham and Hugh Ducklow, as well as to the
Executive Officers in the International Project Office, Liz Tidmarsh (Gross), Geoff Evans, Hugh
Ducklow and Roger Hanson, and in general to the JGOFS scientific community. With much
appreciation,
Cisco Werner and the GLOBEC IPO
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7.15 Annual Progress Report to SCOR
Joint Global Ocean Flux Study (JGOFS)
Final Annual Progress Report
July 2002 to July 2003
Roger B. Hanson
Executive Science Officer
JGOFS International Project Office
University of Bergen, Norway
Introduction
The Joint Global Ocean Flux Study (JGOFS) draws to an end this year, a year where we saw the
publication of the Springer book on JGOFS synthesis efforts, the release of the national discrete
datasets in JGOFS International Collection (DVD) and the presentations of JGOFS achievements
and beyond at the highly acclaimed Open Science Conference in Washington, D.C., USA.
Although this will be JGOFS final year as a part of SCOR and IGBP, there remain a number of
unfinished JGOFS activities and synthesis products. The tasks include: two additional Springer
books, one on continental margins and the other on the Indian Ocean, the compilation,
production and archival of the “integrated JGOFS dataset” in the WDC system, the printing of
JGOFS Reports, and finally the closure of the International Project Office. This year’s annual
report, therefore, will provide a brief summary and history of these and other activities arranged
under the leadership of the Scientific Steering Committee, Regional Synthesis Groups, Working
Group and Task Teams. In addition, the report describes briefly the history of the International
Project Office (IPO), its supportive role in these activities, an overview of the available resources
and estimated expenses for the past twelve months and the next, and the steps planned for the
eventual closure of the IPO in December 2003.
Report on the Synthesis Groups, Working Group and Task Teams
All groups and teams presented a successful completion or advancement of their activities and
accomplishments at the 18th Scientific Steering Committee Meeting and the Third JGOFS Open
Science Conference, which were held at the National Academy of Sciences in Washington, D.C.,
USA, 4 May and 5-8 May 2003, respectively. These events marked the formal end of the JGOFS
Synthesis and Modelling Phase. However, several activities of the Synthesis Groups and Task
Teams continue. Below are brief reports on these activities, future plans and timelines.
Data Management Task Team
The first meeting of the Data Management (Working Group) Task Team occurred in Halifax,
Nova Scotia, Canada, in 1988. This meeting laid the foundation for a solid and workable data
policy for JGOFS. Since that meeting, the DMTT has changed the attitude of data managers and
scientists regarding the management of non-physical data. On 13-14 March 2003, the DMTT met
for the last time in Bidston, United Kingdom. The first day of the meeting focused on a review of
the accomplishments from the DMTT, lessons learned and national reports, which were
presented at the JGOFS Open Science Conference (Conkright M.E., B. Avril, C. Chandler, B.
Griffiths, J. Herrmann, M.-P. Torre, R. Lowry, T. Miyake, J.S. Sarupria and D. Spears, JGOFS
Data Management: What has been done? What has been learned?). The second day focused on
the production of the DVD "JGOFS International Data Collection. Volume 1: Discrete Datasets".
This DVD was distributed during the JGOFS Open Science Conference, held in Washington,
D.C., in May 2003. It includes an integrated collection of all JGOFS CD-ROMs and data
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products available by 31 March 2003, in particular ten contributions never previously released.
For already published products, reproduction agreements were secured. The DMTT holds the
copyright for this DVD product, which is structured by countries, projects and cruises, as often
as possible. The practical aspects have been handled by the U.S. NODC for the production of the
master copy of the DVD and 1,000 copies, with the financial help of the JGOFS IPO. After the
distribution at the OSC, and to all DMTT representatives, the main repository for the remaining
DVD copies is at the World Data Centre A for Oceanography, Silver Spring, MD, USA.
The Pangaea initiative for JGOFS at the World Data Centre for Marine Environmental Sciences
(WDC-MARE) is continuing. Its goal is full accessibility and long-term archiving of all JGOFS
data and metadata through the WDC system. Yet the pace is slow because of the lack of basic
funding. Members of the Pangaea team met last January in Bremen, Germany, with JGOFS
representatives to assess the Pangaea initiative with regard to production of the JGOFS master
data
set
(see
Report
at
http://www.uib.no/jgofs/Publications/other_pub/JGOFSPANGAEA_Bremen2003.pdf ). The DMTT supports the plan of the Pangaea team to publish a
second volume in 2004 or 2005, to be titled "International JGOFS Data Collection. Volume 2:
Integrated datasets". All datasets in this volume should be accessible in a common file and data
format through the Pangaea user and visualization interface and organised by project, cruise and
data set for each parameter. The DMTT and IPO will continue to work with the Pangaea team
until JGOFS comes to an end in December, and later on a voluntary basis.
Global Synthesis Working Group and JGOFS-GAIM Task Team
The last meeting of the GSWG and JGTT was in June 2002 at a joint GSWG/JGTT/JRC
Workshop on "Global Ocean Productivity and the Fluxes of Carbon and Nutrients: Combining
Observations and Models" at the EU Joint Research Centre, in Ispra, Italy. The goals of this
workshop were to assess the present state of research on global ocean productivity and
downward material fluxes from observations and biogeochemical models, and to identify future
research needs. Emphasis was on integrated studies and the comparison between methods.
During the course of the three days, participants provided answers to such questions as: How
accurate are satellite productivity algorithms? Are sediment trap data consistent with satellite
productivity maps? Are benthic-food supply requirements matched by measured downward
fluxes? What controls the export and sequestration efficiency? How important are ocean margins
for global ocean biogeochemical cycles? Are modelled productivity rates and fluxes consistent
with observations? How will marine biogeochemical cycles change in the future? Regarding the
next generation of biogeochemical models: what level of complexity is required to improve
productivity and flux estimates? New technologies and observations: which new datasets will be
available in 10 years? Are they sufficient to validate future models? Many of the speakers’
updated presentations are available as pdf files on the JGOFS web site
(http://www.uib.no/jgofs/jgofs.html). A final report on the GSWG/JGTT modelling workshop
(Ispra, Italy, June 2002) will be published as a JGOFS Report later this summer: Global Ocean
Productivity and the Fluxes of Carbon and Nutrients: Combining Observations and Models by
Reiner Schlitzer, Patrick Monfray and Nicolas Hoepffner with contributions from Gerhard
Fischer, Nicolas Gruber, Richard Lampitt, Marina Levy, Edward Laws, Trevor Platt, Steve Spall,
and John Steele
North Atlantic Synthesis Group.
The NASG met along with the POMME Synthesis Meeting of the French PROOF program in
Toulouse, France. The goal was to present the latest advances in the science and to organize
synthesis posters on the North Atlantic Bloom Experiment for the Open Science Conference. A
total of 12 posters were presented including three general synthesis posters by the NASG group:
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(1) Mike Fasham, Hugh Ducklow, Emilio Fernandez, Véronique Garçon, W. Glenn Harrison,
Wolfgang Koeve, Roy Lowry, Laurent Mémery and David Siegel, Large scale biogeochemical
diagnostics: the North Atlantic carbon machinery, (2) Hugh Ducklow, Mike Fasham, Emilio
Fernandez, Véronique Garçon, W. Glenn Harrison, Wolfgang Koeve, Roy Lowry, Laurent
Mémery and David Siegel, Time series and process study sites in the North Atlantic during the
JGOFS decade, and (3) Véronique Garçon, Hugh Ducklow, Mike Fasham, Emilio Fernandez, W.
Glenn Harrison, Wolfgang Koeve, Roy Lowry, Laurent Mémery and David Siegel, Modelling
and data assimilation in the North Atlantic: Towards GODAE. Other contributed posters covered
observational (in situ, satellite data), and theoretical and modelling studies on the North Atlantic
Ocean. They described new insight on large-scale biogeochemical diagnostics of the North
Atlantic Ocean, synthesis of results of time series stations and process studies (PRIME, NABE,
POMME, AMT, ANIGO, ESTOC, EUMELI, BATS, etc…), and modelling and data
assimilation efforts. The latter efforts included studies on the production and transformation of
organic matter in the upper ocean and twilight zone, the transport of biogeochemical tracers in
the oceans, and their fluxes across the air sea interface and with continental margins and
sediments. At the POMME meeting, Wolfgang Koeve presented a talk on carbon over
consumption during the spring bloom in the temperate North Atlantic. A special journal issue on
the POMME data synthesis will be published in 2004. POMME data is accessible through the
French JGOFS web site. Two NASG members, D. Siegel and V. Garçon, attended and
contributed to the work sessions on the last two days of the IGBP/SCOR OCEANS Open
Science Conference in Paris.
Indian Ocean Synthesis Group
Ten countries over six years collaborated on the Arabian Sea Process Studies in order to address
the biogeochemistry and physical forcing of this fascinating region. The results from 80+
national and international cruises are now found in over 120 peer-reviewed publications on
seasonal monsoonal forcing, circulation, CO2, primary production, bacterial production,
microzooplankton grazing, trophic coupling, and export flux to the deep ocean. To synthesize
this primary literature and data by scientific teams working across national boundaries, the IOSG
plans to produce a book manuscript for the IGBP Book Series for review before the end of the
summer. The synthesis book will be a coherent and integrated understanding of the key
pathways, their interactions and feedbacks in the region. The book editor (S. Smith) and several
associate editors plan to meet in Miami this fall and complete the manuscript before sending to
Springer for publication in early 2004. A synthesis poster was presented at the Open Science
Conference: Smith, Sharon L. The Arabian Sea: the carbon cycle's response to strong,
predictable physical forcing.
Equatorial Pacific Synthesis Group
The EPSG fulfilled the main goals assigned to the group by the SSC in 1998. The synthesis was
published in several Deep-Sea Research II volumes, JGOFS datasets were archived in national
databases, modelling was advanced as national and international field activities continue, which
were presented at the Open Science Conference: Le Borgne, Robert, Richard Feely and Denis
Mackey. Carbon fluxes in the equatorial Pacific: a synthesis of the JGOFS programme, and
Barber, Richard T., Robert R. Bidigare, Walker O. Smith, Jr., John Marra and Richard C.
Dugdale, Regulation of productivity rates and yields in oceanic ecosystems: A JGOFS overview
with emphasis on the equatorial Pacific Ocean. The new projects planned for the region have
gathered a strong international interest and future cooperation, which is another JGOFS legacy.
Most of the Equatorial Pacific Process Studies/cruises ended in 1996, however the JAMSTEC
cruises are continuing every year in the western and central Pacific in January-February. The
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PMEL carbon dioxide observations are also continuing routinely along the TAO mooring lines,
with eight cruises per year. In addition, two time-series studies, involving CO2 and bio-optical
measurements on TAO are being carried out by PMEL, AOML and MBARI. Two other TAO
mooring lines will be equipped with CO2 and bio-optical sensors.
Much of the biological, chemical and physical datasets from Equatorial Pacific Process Studies
have been archived at national data centres and accessible through the following websites:
Australia: http://www.marine.csiro.au/datacentre/JGOFSweb/cmr_jgofs.htm (all data), France:
http://www.obs-vlfr.fr/jgofs/html/bdjgofs_eng.html (all data), and the
United States: http://www1.whoi.edu/jgdms_info.html (all data). The pCO2 datasets are
accessible at: http://www.pmel.noaa.gov/uwpco2/, http://aoml.noaa.gov/ocd/oaces/index.html,
and http://cdiac.esd.ornl.gov/ocd/oaces/index.html. Finally, metadata, cruise inventories and
most of the data (CD ROMs) were collected, centralized at the JGOFS International Project
Office: http://www.uib.no/jgofs/, and recently released as part of the JGOFS International
Collection of Discrete Datasets (DVD).
Southern Ocean Synthesis Group
The SOSG held a synthesis workshop in Hawaii in February 2002. From September 2002 to
May 2003, the SOSG prepared two Southern Ocean synthesis posters for the Open Science
Conference: Tréguer, Paul, and Uli Bathmann, Southern Ocean-JGOFS: a step forward (I) and
(II), and organised 22 contributed posters. The group also published multiple issues of the DeepSea Research II volumes over the history of the project. In December 2002, the Australian
Antarctic and Southern Ocean science community announced the successful bid to replace the
old Antarctic Cooperative Research Centre with a new centre, the Antarctic Climate &
Ecosystem Cooperative Research Centre, established in 1 July 2003, which will continue
through 30 June 2010. The ACE Business Plan is currently available via the Antarctic CRC
website www.antcrc.utas.edu.au. ACE plans include biogeochemical process and flux studies,
which build on the JGOFS legacy.
North Pacific Synthesis Group
The NPSG held its last meeting immediately after the workshop on Synthesis of JGOFS North
Pacific Process Study, 1-2 October 2002, in Sapporo, Japan. The Group discussed: (i) a special
issue of Journal of Oceanography on JGOFS North Pacific Synthesis; (ii) a CD-ROM with data
from North Pacific Process Studies to be produced by JODC, Japan; (iii) presentations at the 3rd
JGOFS Open Science Conference; and (iv) JGOFS follow-up programs in the North Pacific. In
December 2002, the Group published a special issue of Deep-Sea Research II on North Pacific
Biogeochemical Processes (Guest editors: T. Saino, A. Bychkov, C.-T. A. Chen and P. Harrison,
Vol. 49, Nos. 24-25, pp. 5297-5808). The volume contents included an overview of the North
Pacific Process Study and 27 contributed papers from Canada, Japan, China-Taipei and Russia.
A special issue of Progress in Oceanography (Guest editors: A. Bychkov and A. Peña) dedicated
to the memory of the late Prof. Michael M. Mullin is expected in late 2003. In 2001, the NPSG
participated and co-sponsored a topic session on Plankton size classes, functional groups and
ecosystem dynamics: Causes and consequences at the PICES Tenth Annual Meeting. Selected
papers from Canada, Chile, Japan, Korea and U.S.A will be included in the issue. A second
special issue in the Journal of Oceanography on JGOFS North Pacific Synthesis (Guest editors:
Toshiro Saino, Alexander Bychkov, Chen-Tung A. Chen, Paul Harrison and Ishiro Yasuda) is in
progress and publication is expected in early 2004
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Papers describing the Subarctic Pacific Iron Experiment for Ecosystem Dynamics Study
(SEEDS) in the western Subarctic Pacific in June 2001 will be published in a special issue of
Progress in Oceanography in late 2004. The results of an in situ iron enrichment experiment
performed in the eastern Subarctic Pacific, the Subarctic Ecosystem Response to Iron
Enrichment Study (SERIES) (July-August 2002) are expected to be published as separate papers
in Nature in early 2004. Arrangements are also in progress to publish other results as a special
issue of Global Biogeochemical Cycles or Journal of Geophysical Research.
A North Pacific data inventory for CO2 and CO2-related data developed by MIRC (Marine
Information Research Center, Japan) is now available on line at http://picnic.pices.jp . This web
site incorporates the extensive information about Japanese cruises and information about
Canadian (Institute of Ocean Sciences, IOS) and U. S. cruises (linked to CDIAC holdings). At
present, the inventory is linked to original data (at other locations on the Internet) wherever
practical, and serves various historical data sets as they are digitized. However work is in
progress to host some datasets at MIRC and to use of the Live Access Server approach so as to
provide for improved data visualization over the Internet.
Continental Margins Task Team
Over the past 4 years, the CMTT focused its efforts in producing an overall synthesis and
assessment of carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus fluxes on and across continental margins for the
JGOFS, LOICZ and IGBP-wide synthesis projects. The product of this synthesis will be
published by Springer-Verlag in the IGBP Book Series in early 2004. The CMTT held its last
workshop on Global Synthesis in Washington DC, USA (4-6 December 2002), which focused on
the overall synthesis of the previous four regional workshops. The Task Team and workshop
chairs analysed the status of the book, generated policies to accelerate its completion, and
selected K.-K. Liu as lead editor. To facilitate communications with the authors and reviewers of
the chapters and centralize efforts with the help of the co-editors Atkinson, Quiñones and
Talaue-McManus, the IPO approved and supported a part-time book manager for Liu in ChinaTaipei. After the Washington DC meeting, the contact with the chapters’ authors intensified and
the peer review process began. Springer Verlag expects the book manuscript in late 2003 for
publication in early 2004.
Paleo-JGOFS Task Team
The PJTT met alongside the OCEANS conference in Paris, France in January 2003 to discuss the
future of this task team. Its present aim, namely to introduce the paleo-aspect into the new
science plan of the Biogeochemistry and Ecosystem Analysis project, has been completed. In
2002 an Expression of Interest was submitted to the EU, which resulted in an open call for a
targeted programme (STREP), aimed at improving understanding and use of paleo-proxies. In
addition, a proposal for a SCOR Working Group was submitted under the title “Analyzing the
links between present oceanic processes and paleo-records”. The objective of this working group
is to foster the development of proxies indicative of changes in past ecosystems and paleoproductivity. It is planned that this group will provide a critical link and information exchange
between the different IGBP and WCRP marine projects with interest in paleo-records. If
successful, this group will continue and expand the work of the PJTT beyond the life-time of
JGOFS.
Scientific Steering Committee
The Scientific Steering Committee (SSC) held its 18th and Final Meeting at the JGOFS Open
Science Conference in Washington, D.C. USA (4 May 2003). The committee presently stands at
19 members: 7 at-large members and 12 foci leaders. The current membership is shown in the
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table below and all 19 terms end on 31 December 2003. The meeting focused on the business
remaining of the Synthesis Groups, Working Group and Task Teams. Immediately subsequent to
the SSC Meeting, a short celebration followed to pay honour to JGOFS and extend our
appreciation to all that served on the committees since the First Meeting in Miami, FL, USA,
January 1988.
Current Membership of the 18th Scientific Steering Committee
Name
Country
Function
Ducklow, Hugh
USA
Chair
Haugan, Peter
Norway
Carbon Advisory Panel, OOPC
Saino, Toshiro
Japan
North Pacific SG
Anderson, Robert
USA
SSC, Geochemistry Expert
Hansell, Dennis
USA
SCOR/IGBP Transition
Hong, Huasheng
China-Beijing SSC, Continental Margins Expert
Tilbrook, Bronte
Australia
SSC, CO2 Inventory Expert
Lochte, Karin
Germany
Paleo JGOFS TT
Monfray, Patrick
France
JGOFS-GAIM TT
Quiñones, Renato
Chile
Continental Margins SG
Schlitzer, Reiner
Germany
Global Synthesis WG
Tréguer, Paul
France
Southern Ocean SG
Wallace, Douglas
Germany
Carbon Advisory Panel
Conkright, Margarita USA
Data Management TT
Bychkov, Alex
Canada
North Pacific SG
Garçon, Véronique
France
North Atlantic SG
Le Borgne, Robert
France
Equatorial Pacific SG
Platt, Trevor
Canada
Intl Ocean Colour C Group
Smith, Sharon
USA
Indian Ocean SG

Status
At-large
At-large
At-large
At-large
At-large
At-large
At-large
Chair
Chair
Chair
Chair
Chair
Chair
Chair
Chair
Chair
Chair
Chair
Chair

Term Ends
Dec. 2003
Dec. 2003
Dec. 2003
Dec. 2003
Dec. 2003
Dec. 2003
Dec. 2003
Dec. 2003
Dec. 2003
Dec. 2003
Dec. 2003
Dec. 2003
Dec. 2003
Dec. 2003
Dec. 2003
Dec. 2003
Dec. 2003
Dec. 2003
Dec. 2003

Brief Historical Perspective of JGOFS Committees and Meetings
A historical view of the Scientific Steering Committees and geographical distribution of its
meetings are shown in the figure and table below. Of the 18 SSC Meetings held over the past
decade and half, 5 were in North America, 8 in Europe, 2 in Asia, 1 in Africa, 1 in South
America and 1 in Bermuda. The figure below shows the actual geographical distribution (city,
country, and dates). All told, 68 members travelled to at least two and some to as many as 5 or
more meetings over their tenure on the committees.
Geographical location, cities and dates of the 18 Scientific Steering Committee Meetings
(satellite images from SeaWiFS website, ORBIMAGE / NASA; picture by Bernard Avril)
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The average time served by the members was 4.5 years. The membership, including Executive
Science Officers, was distributed as follows by country: Australia (4), Canada (6), Chile (1),
China Beijing (2), China Taipei (2), France (9), Germany (8), India (1), Japan (3), the
Netherlands (1), New Zealand (1), Norway (3), Russia (3), South Africa (1), Sweden (1),
Switzerland (1), UK (7), and the USA (15) [Total: 68]; By Gender and Least Developed
Country: 7 women (10%) and 5 members (7%) from Least Developed Countries. Four Executive
Officers and three Assistant Executive Officers supported the committee over the decade and
half period.
List of All Scientific Committee Members from 1988-2003.
Name (last)

Name (first)

Country

Anderson
Bathmann
Brewer
Brown
Buat Ménard
Burkill
Bychkov
Calvert
Chen
Conkright-Gregg
Dandonneau
de Baar

Robert
Ulrich
Peter
Otis
Patrick
Peter
Alex
Steven
Arthur
Margarita
Yves
Hein

USA
Germany
USA
USA
France
UK
Russia
Canada
China Taipei
USA
France
Netherlands

Notes

Term(s)
1999-2003
1998-2000
1988-1991
1988-1994
1991-1993
1993-2000
1996-1998
1988-1990
1992-1994
2000-2003
1990-1992
1988-1990

Years
Served
4
3
4
7
3
8
3
3
3
4
3
3
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Denman
Ducklow

Kenneth
Hugh

Canada
USA

Elderfield
Emerson
Evans

Harry
Steven
Geoff

UK
USA
Canada

Falkowski
Fasham

Paul
Michael

USA
UK

Field

John

South Africa

Garçon

Véronique

France

Hall
Handa
Hansell
Hanson

Julie
Nobuhiko
Dennis
Roger

New Zealand
Japan
USA
Norway

Harris
Haugan
Hong
Hu
Koike
Krishnaswami
Le Borgne
Leinen
Lisitsyn
Liu
Lochte
Lowry
McCarthy
Merlivat

Peter
Peter
Huasheng
Dunxin
Isao
Seth
Robert
Margaret
Aleksandr
Kon-Kee
Karin
Roy
James
Liliane

Australia
Norway
China-Beijing
China Beijing
Japan
India
France
USA
Russia
China-Taipei
Germany
UK
USA
France

Minster
Monfray
Moore
Morel
Murray
Parslow
Pearman
Platt

Jean-François
Patrick
Robert
André
James
John
John
Trevor

France
France
Canada
France
USA
Australia
Australia
Canada

Priddle

Julian

UK

Quiñones

Renato

Chile

Executive Officer,
1993-1995
Chair, 2000-2003

1988-1992
1990-1992,
1996-1998,
2000-2003
1988-1990
1993-1995

5
13

1999-2000
1988-1992,
1996-1997,
1998-2000
1991-1993,
1994-1998
1999-2003

3
10

Executive Officer,
1990-1992
Vice Chair, 1988-1990
Chair, 1998-2000
Vice Chair, 1991-1993
Chair, 1994-1998
Vice Chair, 2002-2003

Executive Officer,
1996-2003

8
5

1994-1999 6
1993-1995 3
2001-2003 3
8

1991-1992
1991-1993
Least Developed Country, 1998-2003
Least Developed Country 1988-1990
1988-1990
Least Developed Country 1991-1996
1999-2003
1991-1994
1992-1994
Vice Chair, 1998-2000
1995-2000
Vice Chair, 2001
1995-2003
1995-1999
1995-1997
Vice Chair, 1995-1997
1992-1997

Chair, 1991-1994

3
3
3

1988-1990
1999-2003
1995-1997
1995-1997
1996-1998
1993-1995
1990-1992
1988-1990,
1991-1994,
1996-2003
1991-1993,
1996-1997
1998-2003

2
5
6
3
3
6
5
3
3
6
9
4
3
6
3
5
3
3
3
3
3
15
5
6
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Saino
Sakshaug
Schlitzer
Shaffer
Shimmield
Siegenthaler
Smetacek
Smith
Takahashi
Tambiev
Tidmarsh (Gross)

Toshiro
Egil
Reiner
Gary
Graham
Ulrich
Victor
Sharon
Taro
Sergei
Elizabeth

Japan
Norway
Germany
Sweden
UK
Switzerland
Germany
USA
USA
Russia
Canada

Tilbrook
Tréguer
Wallace
Watson
Wefer
Willebrand
Yoder
Zeitzschel

Bronte
Paul
Douglas
Andrew
Gerold
Jürgen
James
Bernt

Australia
France
Germany
UK
Germany
Germany
USA
Germany

deceased

1998-2003
1994-1999
2001-2003
1990-1994
1995-1998
1992-1994
1992-1994
2002-2003
1995-1997
1989-1991

7
6
3
5
4
3
3
3
3
3
2

1996-2003
2001-2003
1999-2003
1998-1999
1990-1992
1993-1998
1996-1998
1988-1991

8
3
5
2
3
6
3
4

Executive Officer, 19881989

Chair, 1988-1991

Calendar of Activities from July 2002 through December 2003
In Concepción, Chile, the 17th SSC set the priority for meetings and tentatively allocated funds
for activities out to December 2003. The current list of approved JGOFS meetings on the
calendar is shown below.
Year 2002 (July - December 2002)
17-19 September, Orono, Maine, USA. Equatorial Pacific Synthesis Meeting and Workshop.
Contact: Robert Le Borgne, FRANCE or Fei Chai, USA.
23-25 September, Concepción, Chile. 17th JGOFS Scientific Steering Committee Meeting.
Contact: Roger Hanson, NORWAY.
1-2 October, Sapporo, Japan. North Pacific Synthesis Group Meeting and Symposium for the
North Pacific synthesis. Contact: Toshiro Saino, JAPAN
4-6 December, Washington DC, USA. Continental Margin Task Team Workshop for the Global
Synthesis of the Regional Syntheses. Contact: Larry Atkinson, USA or Renato Quiñones,
CHILE.
Year 2003
7 January, Toulouse, France. Fourth North Atlantic Synthesis Group Meeting. Contact:
Véronique Garçon, FRANCE.
27-29 January, Bremen, Germany. PANGAEA-JGOFS Data Management Workshop. Contact:
Bernard Avril, NORWAY.
13-15 March 2003, BODC, Merseyside, UK. Data Management Task Team Meeting. Contact:
Margarita Conkright, USA, or Bernard Avril, NORWAY.
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4 May, Washington DC, USA. 18th Meeting of the JGOFS Scientific Steering Committee.
Contact: Roger Hanson, NORWAY.
5-8 May, Washington DC, USA. Final JGOFS Open Science Conference. Contact: Roger
Hanson, NORWAY, or Ken Buesseler, USA.
26 September 2003, Bergen, Norway. JGOFS Executive Meeting. Contact: Roger Hanson,
NORWAY.
To be determined. North Pacific Synthesis Group publication meeting. Contact: Alex Bychkov,
CANADA
To be determined. Indian Ocean Synthesis Group publication meeting. Contact: Sharon Smith,
USA
To be determined. JGOFS/LOICZ Continental Margins Task Team publication meeting.
Contact: K.-K. Liu, Taiwan
International Project Office and a Brief History
Historical Perspective
Until the host country Norway and the University of Bergen accepted the enormous financial and
institutional responsibility of hosting the JGOFS International Project Office, the financial
stability and staff of the International Project Office was distributed and limited from 1988-1995.
The first office was established within the SCOR Secretariat in Halifax, Canada, but without
sufficient staff support to manage the business of a large-scale ocean project. In 1990 in
Germany, funds were secured for the office and it was established at the Institut für
Meereskunde, Kiel University. The Executive Science Officer position was filled by a
secondment from the Canadian government for Dr. Geoff Evans, while the administrative
responsibility continued at the SCOR Secretariat in Halifax. In 1993, Professor Hugh Ducklow
followed Dr. Evans as Executive Science Officer at the office in Kiel with support from the
National Science Foundation, and the German government extended the Office support for an
additional 2 years. In 1995, the SSC initiated a search for new funds to fully support an Office
plus an Executive Officer, Assistant Executive Officer to serve as the data and information
coordinator, and Administrative Assistant through a direct national funding. Several countries
were strongly interested in hosting the Office and staff until Norway, through the efforts of
Professor Ulf Lie and Dr. Truls Johannessen, secured direct funding from Research Council of
Norway and facilities from the University of Bergen. In 1996, Dr. Roger Hanson followed Dr.
Ducklow as Executive Science Officer and established the IPO at the Centre for Studies of
Environment and Resources and has managed the Office since. The Office has been staffed with
an Assistant Executive Science Officer and a secretary/administrative/financial assistant over the
past 8 years. The staff continues to provide information and advice to, and serves as the
secretariat for, the JGOFS Scientific Steering Committee (SSC) and its planning and synthesis
groups, working groups, and task teams. The composition and tasks of the latter are found on the
International JGOFS website (http://www.uib.no/jgofs/). A central task for the past and present
IPO is to obtain, evaluate and disseminate information concerning the activities of the scientists
involved in the JGOFS field, data analysis and modelling programmes. This information is used
to coordinate national activities, to identify planning needs and resource shortfalls, and to help
assess with SSC the progress of the project in relation to its scientific goals.
Executive Science Officers (1988-2003)
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Ms.
Elizabeth
Dr.
Geoff
Professor
Hugh
Dr. Roger Hanson (1996-2003)

Tidmarsh

(Gross),
Evans
Ducklow

1988-1989
(1990-1992)
(1993-1995)

Assistant Executive Officers (1990-2003)
Dr. Uli Wolf (1990-1995)
Dr. Beatriz Baliño (1996-2000)
Dr. Bernard Avril (2001-2003)
Administrative Staff (1996-2003)
Ms. Judith Stokke (1996-2003)
Ms. Reidun Gjerde (2001-2002)
Mr. Sturle Litland (2002-2003)
Locations
1988-1989, Department of Oceanography, Dalhousie University, Halifax, N.S., B3H 4J1,
Canada
1990-1995, Institut für Meereskunde an der Universität Kiel, Düsternbrooker Weg 20, D-24105,
Kiel, Germany
1996-2003, Department for the Studies of Environment and Resources, University of Bergen, N5020, Bergen, Norway
JGOFS SSC and IPO Finances (2002-2003)
In 2002, the project completed an overall operation budget of 369,221 USD with funds from the
Research Council of Norway, SCOR, IGBP, LOICZ, IOC and the University of Bergen (UiB).
These funds covered the administration and activity costs of the project, overheads for the
project and facilities, publication costs, travel costs of the committee and activities, such as
meetings, workshops and symposia. The total expenditure for 2002 was 334,666 USD, leaving a
balance of 34,555 USD from national and international programmes. This sum was carried over
to 2003 in support of SSC, IPO and operations. An overview and details of the budget are shown
in the table below.
Year 2002 (final)
JGOFS SSC, SG, WG and TT Activities
Sources

Budget

Research Council of Norway $171 415
SCOR funds
$85 000
University of Bergen (UiB)
$27 000
IGBP Secretariat
$20 145
IGBP Secretariat 2001
$2 000
IOC funds
$9 100
IOC funds
$11 500
IOC final instalment (Ocean Transport)
LOICZ funds
$15 000

Planned

Notes

$171 415
$85 000
$27 000
$20 145
$2 000
$7 761
$11 500
$895
$15 000

Administration, travel, Report Series, etc.
JGOFS SSC meeting and group activities
Office, supplies, printing, overhead, etc.
SSC meeting
Springer-Verlag Publication/Technical
CMTT workshop (returned the balance)
CMTT Global Synthesis Workshop
JGOFS WOCE Workshop (2001)
CMTT
workshop
&
Global
Synthesis

International funds (residuals) $28 505 $28 505
Subtotal
$369 665 $369 221
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Activities

Budgeted Expenses Notes

International Project Office
International Project Office
SSC Meeting (19)

$171 415 $171 415 Office Administration(staff)
$27 000 $27 000 Office Operations (supplies, travel, reports, etc.)
$40 000 $31 505 IGBP/SCOR funds/Chile, Training 23-35 Sept
Course
$10 000 $0
cancelled

Executive Meeting (5)

Dates

Synthesis Groups and Task Teams Activities
CMTT (10-12)--Subpolar
CMTT
(10-12)
Global
Synthesis
JGTT (10+20)
NASG
DMTT (10)
DMTT
DMTT
PJTT (9)
IOSG
SOSG
EPSG
NPSG (9)
GSWG (+ JGTT))

$5 000
$20 000

$7 923
$19 100

Joint c/ LOCIZ, IOC
Joint c/ IOC & LOCIZ@$10K each

$0
$0
$3 654
$5 242

Joint with GSWG (c/ GAIN 10K@ j 23 June
3 meetings
M-dates
General Business Mtgs/plans
28-28 Jan
Ispra Dataset Rescue
26 June
Bremerhaven Pangaea
jan.03
Joint c/ PAGES
nov.01
Ad hoc Mtg in Hawaii
10 Feb
Synthesis Workshop, Honolulu, 11-12 Feb
Hawaii
Workshop, business mtg, misc (budget $34K)
Meeting and Session @ PICES
Joint c/ JGTT and GAIM/ Workshop/Ispra

$10 000
$5 000
deferred
cancelled $724
$364
$10 000 $13 438
$10 000
$30 000

$9 864
$3 208
$28 695

April
December

Other meetings and expenses
IGBP Book managing editor
OSC Planning (Haugan)
SCOR Secretariat
JGOFS Synthesis Book/IOSG
JGOFS Reports Series
Corrections 2001
Subtotal
Balance

$849
$1 270
$6 000
$6 000
$2 000
$0
$0
$4 415
$346 415 $334 666
$23 250 $34 555

Fasham's request for Angela Bayfield
Meeting-.-Honolulu/ASLO OSM
February
estimated travel expenses, Conkright (USA)
IGBP-$2K, Technical layout @ Springer-Verlag
SCOR funds
international and national residuals

In 2003, project funds are estimated at $426 045 with funds expected from the Research Council
of Norway, SCOR, IGBP, LOICZ, IOC, IAI, APN, START, and University of Bergen (UiB).
These funds will cover the administration and activity costs of the project, e.g., staff, overheads
for the project and facilities, publication and mailing costs, travel costs of the committee, staff,
synthesis groups, and task teams to meetings, workshops and symposia. As of early July 2003,
the confirmed expense of the activities is $243 080 and a positive balance of $182,965.
However, the budgeted Expense for Year 2003 is $432 400, with an apparent deficit of -$6 355.
We fully expect this deficit will wane by year’s end as we complete the budget of several large
activities, e.g., the Open Science Conference and SSC Meeting, which remains open. An
overview and details of the budget are shown in the table below.
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Year 2003 (as of July)
JGOFS SSC, SG, WG and TT Activities
SOURCES
Research Council of Norway
SCOR funds (2003)
Residual funds international
University of Bergen (UiB)
Residual funds national
IGBP Secretariat (2003)
Funds Raised for LDC
scientists
LOICZ Funds
Subtotal

Budget
$182 900
$85 000
$38 000
$27 000
$30 000
$20 145
$45 000

Confirmed
$182 900
$85 000
$38 000
$27 000
$30 000
$20 145
$45 000

Notes
Administration, travel, JGOFS Report Series
JGOFS SSC meeting and Committee activities

$10 000 $10 000
$426 045 $426 045

CMTT Synthesis

Activities

Budgeted Expenses

Notes

International Project Office
SSC Meeting (19)
Executive plus Meeting (8)
Hotel, Banquet and Nor.
guests

$209 900 $209 900
$40 000
$10 000

Administration (staff,
operations)
Washington, D.C.
Bergen

$10 000

Bergen

Office, supplies, printing, overhead (offices)
SSC meeting
SCOR, IAI, APN, START, IPO

Dates
supplies,
4 May
September
September

Synthesis Groups and Task Teams
CMTT (5-8)
JGTT (10)
NASG (10)
DMTT (10)
DMTT
PJTT (9)
IOSG (3)
SOSG
EPSG (3)
NPSG (9)
GSWG (10)

$10 000
$11 000
$10 000
$3 000

$3 200
$7 000
$2 980

$5 000
$6 000
$10 000

Book Meeting and Springer Verlag
layout
no meeting planned
Mtgs in Toulouse, Paris, Nice
BODC Meeting
Pangaea Meeting (technical)
no meeting planned
Book Editors Mtg, Miami
no meeting planned
OSC
Mtgs in Japan and China
Meeting cancelled (14 Feb)

October
7 January
13-15 March
25-29 January
October
5-8 May
October
cancelled

Other meetings and expenses
GLOBEC Workshop
IGBP Congress (Banff)
IGBP/SCOR OCEANS OSC
CMTT (manager + supplies)
JGOFS Synthesis Book/IOSG

$2 500
$8 000
$1 000
$3 000
$2 000

3rd JGOFS OSC speakers
3rd OSC Receptions
3rd OSC Invitees from IPO
LDC Scientists for the 3rd
OSC

$20 000
$15 000
$5 000
$45 000

$3 000

$15 000

Trophic foodweb modelling
Banff, Canada participants
Paris, France David Siegel
Taipei, Taiwan
IGBP-$2K, Springer Technical
layout

June
June
January
March
December
5-8 May
5-8 May
5-8 May

NAS, Smithsonian, Banquet
Norwegian guests of the IPO/OSC
Africa, S. Am., SE Asia, E. Europe,
M. East
5-8 May
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DM DVD Production/copying $4 000
SCOR Secretariat
JGOFS Reports Series
Springer_Fasham_bulk order
Subtotal
Balance

$2 000
$10 000
$2 000
$2 000
$432 400 $243 080
-$6 355
$182 965

distributed to the DMTT, OSC,
SSC, WDC
April
US gov't employee travel
GSWG and Publication List
December
40 books paid/shipped/OSC/SSC
April

Data Management
During the last period, the Data Management Task Team (DMTT) and the JGOFS International
Project Office (IPO) continued to document and compile all data and metadata collected on
JGOFS cruises over the last decade. With help from the IPO, DMTT members updated the list of
JGOFS core parameters, along with the most common units and metadata. At the end of 2002,
the JGOFS Scientific Steering Committee (SSC), DMTT and IPO reached a consensus on a
minimum list of JGOFS parameters that participating countries should focus on in their
submissions to the International JGOFS Data Collection. The core parameters list was published
in JGOFS Report no. 37 in August 2002 in an almost final form. It is available via the JGOFS
web site (www.uib.no/jgofs/Publications/Report_Series/JGOFS_37.pdf ) as a part of the JGOFS
legacy.
Through several, very active international meetings, national activities of the DMTT
representatives and some international JGOFS collaborations to secure the identification,
documentation and inclusion of the relevant datasets, especially for countries not represented in
the DMTT, the equivalent of more than 20 datasets was gathered and has been published in the
"International JGOFS Data Collection, 1988-2000. Volume 1: discrete datasets" DVD, which
was first distributed during the Final JGOFS Open Science Conference, held in Washington,
D.C. (USA) in early May 2003. This DVD product, a major component of JGOFS legacy,
includes data contributions from Australia, Canada, France, India, Japan, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Pakistan, Spain, United Kingdom and United States, and represents more than
three quarters of all identified JGOFS datasets with some national contributions delivered up to
96% when compared to the funded science work (e.g., UK, US). This DVD includes an integral
copy of all previous JGOFS CD-ROMs and other data products available by March 31, and in
particular, ten major contributions never previously released. The DVD is organised by
countries, projects and cruises, as much as possible, in order to simplify the exploration of the
datasets.
The members of the DMTT worked throughout their tenure to secure funding that would lead to
the production of a single file and data format. These efforts were not successful, but due to the
continuous dedication of its members, the DMTT was successful in acquiring the rich collection
of biogeochemical data contained in this DVD. Yet, the ultimate purpose of the DMTT was
initially to provide scientists with a comprehensive biogeochemical data set in a common file
and format for use not only in current modelling and synthesis activities but also in future global
change studies. Unfortunately, only a compilation of JGOFS discrete datasets is achieved in the
international JGOFS framework. However, an initiative is currently developed for JGOFS
datasets at the World Data Centre for Marine Environmental Sciences (WDC-MARE): The
publication of an "International JGOFS Data Collection, 1988-2000. Volume 2: integrated
datasets" DVD is currently anticipated in late 2004. All datasets in this forthcoming DVD should
be accessible in a common file and data format through the PANGAEA user and visualization
interface and be organised by project, cruise and data set for each parameter. The DMTT and
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IPO personnel will continue to work with the PANGAEA team until December 2003, and later,
on an individual, voluntary basis.
The DMTT and IPO have developed and presented on several occasions, a set of statements
("lessons learnt") and recommendations for new projects to consider when data and information
plans are developed and implemented. These recommendations are designed to ensure the rapid
dissemination of marine data and information and their long-term preservation and accessibility.
This will also be part of JGOFS legacy.
In addition, the IPO Assistant Executive Officer and the DMTT Past Chair are currently
mandated by IGBP and SCOR to prepare the Data and Information Management Plan for the
present and future projects, such as SOLAS, IMBER and the SCOR/IOC GEOHAB initiative.
This action will largely benefit from the experience gained in JGOFS.
JGOFS Web Site
During July 2002, the IPO launched a new JGOFS Internet site (www.uib.no/jgofs) with three
objectives in mind. The first is to improve the overall organisation of the site and to make it more
users friendly. The second is to preserve accumulated JGOFS knowledge with minimal support
until the programme ends in December 2003. And the third is to facilitate the handover of
information to future ocean biogeochemistry and ecology programmes as part of the JGOFS
legacy. The International JGOFS website (about 650 Mb of original contents) will be augmented
and maintained until the end of the project and it will be made available on CD-ROMs to
maintain the continuity with the relevant, new IGBP / SCOR projects or initiatives and to
preserve another major JGOFS legacy. Specific efforts have also been made to exhibit JGOFS
achievements in data and information management in the marine sciences
(www.uib.no/jgofs/DMTT/dmtt.html). For instance, the JGOFS-labelled cruises, identified by
each individual country, and compiled by the IPO and DMTT are listed and sorted either by
basin (Atlantic, Pacific, Indian, Southern Oceans, and Other Basins) or by country (20 national
contributions). In addition, collection of JGOFS publications (JGOFS Reports, books, special
issues
in
journals
(45
are
listed
as
official
JGOFS
contributions
at
http://www.uib.no/jgofs/Publications/Special_Issues/special_issues.html), peer-reviewed articles,
electronic data publications (25 are listed as JGOFS-related contributions at
http://www.uib.no/jgofs/Publications/cd_roms/index.html)and slide presentations) are also
gathered for the benefit of all JGOFS and future marine scientists.
Third JGOFS Open Science Conference
In May 2003, JGOFS held its final Open Science Conference. Several goals were set for the
Final Conference. First, the conference wished to bring together all JGOFS scientists and
students involved in the project since its inception. Second, it presented the major
accomplishments of the national and international JGOFS process studies, time-series stations,
ocean surveys, and ocean modelling. Third, it reached out to the broader global change programs
in climate, human dimension and biodiversity research by linking conference themes to
emerging issues in the global carbon cycle. Fourth, it included science and educational activities
for the general public. And finally, it offered the scientific community and general public an
opportunity to discuss ocean-related issues and concerns with renowned JGOFS scientists and
notable national officials. All oral presentations and some poster contributions are available on
the US-JGOFS website or the International JGOFS website.
The first goal of the conference program and organizing committees to ensure full participation
of JGOFS and related global change research scientists was a major financial undertaking, and
well beyond our immediate sponsors. To be successful, we sought the support and generosity of
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our affiliates at the regional, international programs and intergovernmental organizations in
oceanography, marine science and global change research. The IPO raised co-sponsorship funds
from the Asia-Pacific Network for Asia and western Pacific scientists (APN, $12,000), the InterAmericas Institute for Global Change Research for South and Central American scientists (IAI,
$3,000), the Scientific Committee on Oceanic Research (SCOR, $8,000) and finally the SysTem
Analysis, Research, and Training for assistance with young and mid-career African and
Southeast Asia scientists (START, $10,000). In addition, the IPO contributed an amount of ca.
$10,000 for Eastern Europe and Middle East scientists and $15,000 for Conference Receptions.
An overview of OSC funds and financial support are shown in the tables below (next page).
Overall budget allocated or raised by the SSC and IPO
Amount Funds
JGOFS SSC Members and $40 000 JGOFS
Speakers
Open
Science
Conference $20 000 JGOFS
Speakers
Funds Raised for LDC Scientists $33 000 APN, START, SCOR,
IAI
Norwegian Guests of JGOFS
$7 500
International
Project
Office
Conference
Receptions
and $15 000 University of Bergen
Breaks
Eastern Europe and Middle $5 000
JGOFS
Eastern Scientists
Total (estimated)
$120 500

Notes
Conference Speakers and
SSC
Conference Speakers
LDC scientists support
Johannessen,
Sakshaug,
others
Smithsonian and NAS
Oguz (Turkey), Ahmed
(Oman), and Kutub (Israel)

Funds Raised for or Contributed to the Conference by the IPO
Source
Amount
Countries (number of scientists)
Asian Pacific Network (APN)
12 000
China (2), India (2), Pakistan (1), Korea (1)
Global Change System for Analysis 10 000
Nigeria (1), India (2),Cameroon (1)
Research and Training (START)
Scientific Committee on Oceanic 8 000
India (3)
Research (SCOR)
Inter America Initiative (IAI)
3 000
Chile (1), Brazil (1), Columbia (1)
Joint Global Ocean Flux Study 6 000
Turkey (1), Oman (1), Israel (1)
(JGOFS)
International Project Office (IPO)
7 500
Norway (2-3)
Total (estimate)
$46 500
List of Scientists that requested and offered financial support by the IPO and US PO
Names
Baastien Knoppers
Charles Gabche
Daniela Turk
Rodrigo Gonzalez
Seung-Hyun Son
Shang Chen

Country
Brazil
Cameroon
Canada
Chile
China
China

Project/Topic
Cont. margins
Coastal/humans
Remote sensing
Eastern Pacific
East China Sea
East China Sea
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Gladys Bernal
Aurelien Paulmier
Mathieu Mongin
Pieter van Beek
Mangesh Gauns
Shyam M. Gupta
MVS Guptha
Anil L. Paropkari
S.Shanmuganandan
SS Sundarvel
M. Madhupratap
SWA Naqvi
MM Sarin
K.S. Yajnik
Hema Naik
S.Prasan. Kumar
M. Dileep Kumar
Mutaz A.Kutub
Jae-yeon Kim
Samuel Oni
Saiyad Ahmed
Samina Kidwai
Temel Oguz
Paula McLeod
Matt Church
Anitra Ingalls
Phoebe Lam
Galen McKinley

Colombia
France
France
France
India
India
India
India
India
India
India
India
India
India
India
India
India
Israel
Korea
Nigeria
Oman
Pakistan
Turkey
UK
USA
USA
USA
USA

Paleooceangr.
Oxygen Min. Z.
Si cycling
Water column
Arabian Sea
Bay of Bengal
Bay of Bengal
Coastal/humans
Depos. of fixed N
Bay of Bengal
Arabian Sea
Arabian Sea
Arabian Sea
Arabian Sea
benthic N cycling
Arabian Sea
Arabian Sea
Red Sea
East China Sea
coastal/humans
NASEER Project
NASEER Project
Black Sea
Modelling
North Pacific
AESOPS
Fate of POC
North Atlantic

Publications
SCOR and the IPO support the printing of the JGOFS Reports (ISSN: 1016-7331) in Bergen,
Norway, distribute them internationally free of charge to libraries, institutions and scientists, and
make them available as pdf files from the JGOFS web site. Since July 2002, the IPO has:
- managed the technical editing and printed the following report: No. 37 Data Management Task
Team Meeting Minutes, January 2002 & June 2000. August 2002,
- assisted the DMTT with the edition of the DVD "JGOFS International Data Collection.
Volume 1: Discrete Datasets", and
- assisted M. Fasham (editor), with the edition of the book "Ocean Biogeochemistry: The Role of
the Ocean Carbon Cycle in Global Change", International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme
Book Series Nr. 11, Springer-Verlag, ISBN: 3-540-42398-2, May 2003.
In addition, several special issues have been published as official JGOFS contributions in 20022003:
K.-K. Liu, T.-H. Peng, P.-T. Shaw, Circulation & biogeochemical processes in the East China
Sea and the vicinity of Taiwan, Deep Sea Research II, 50(6-7), 2003 (Continental Margins)
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W.O. Smith Jr. and R.F. Anderson, US Southern Ocean JGOFS Program (AESOPS): Part III,
Deep Sea Research II, 50(3-4), 2003 (Southern Ocean)
S. Tsunogai, K. Iseki, Y. Saito, M. Kusakabe, Biogeochemical Cycle in the East China Sea,
Deep Sea Research II, 50(2), 2003 (Continental Margins)
T. Saino, A. Bychkov, C.-T. A. Chen and P. J. Harrison, North Pacific Biogeochemical
Processes, Deep Sea Research II, 49(24-25), 2002 (North Pacific)
J.E. Bauer, D.J. Demaster, D.J. Repeta and P.G. Verity, Biogeochemistry and Cycling of Carbon
in the Northwest Atlantic Continental Margin: Findings of the Ocean Margins Program, Deep
Sea Research II, 49(20), 2002 (North Atlantic / Continental Margins)
G. Parrilla, G. Siedler and P.Y. Le Traon, Canary Islands, Azores, Gibraltar Observations
(CANIGO), Volume II: Studies of the Azores and Gibraltar regions, Deep Sea Research II,
49(19), 2002, (North Atlantic, related)
V.H. Strass, U.V. Bathmann, M.M. Rutgers van den Loeff and V. Smetacek, Mesoscale Physics,
Biogeochemistry and Ecology of the Antarctic Polar Front, Atlantic Sector, Deep Sea Research
II, 49(18), 2002 (Southern Ocean)
G. Parrilla, G. Siedler and P.Y. Le Traon, Canary Islands, Azores, Gibraltar Observations
(CANIGO), Volume I: northern Canary Islands basin, Deep Sea Research II, 49(17), 2002,
(North Atlantic, related)
P. Tréguer, P. Pondaven, D.M. Nelson, R.F. Anderson, The Southern Ocean II: Climatic
Changes and the Cycle of Carbon, Deep Sea Research II, 49(16), 2002 (Southern Ocean)
P.H. Burkill, S.D. Archer, C. Robinson, Dimethyl Sulphide Biogeochemistry within a
Coccolithophore Bloom: An Overview, Deep Sea Research II, 49(15), 2002 (Others, related)
R. Le Borgne, R.A. Feely, D.J. Mackey, The Equatorial Pacific JGOFS Synthesis, Deep Sea
Research II, 49(13-14), 2002 (Equatorial Pacific)
S.L. Smith, The 1994-1996 Arabian Sea Expedition: Oceanic Response to Monsoon al Forcing,
Part 5, Deep Sea Research II, 49(12), 2002 (Indian Ocean)
J.C. Marty, Studies at the DYFAMED (France JGOFS) Time-Series Station, N.W.
Mediterranean Sea, Deep Sea Research II, 49(11), 2002 (Time-Series)
P. Tréguer, P. Pondaven, R.F. Anderson, M. Abbott and P. Boyd, The Southern Ocean I:
Climatic Changes in the Cycle of Carbon in the Southern Ocean, Deep Sea Research II, 49(910), 2002 (Southern Ocean)
R. Anadon and M. Estrada, Carbon Fluxes in High Productivity Areas in the Antarctic Peninsula
- Fruela Cruises, Deep-Sea Research II, 49(4-5), 2002 (Southern Ocean)
S. Doney, J. Sarmiento and P. Falkowski, The US JGOFS Synthesis and Modeling Project:
Phase I, Deep-Sea Research II, 49(1-3), 2002 (Synthesis and Modeling)
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Newsletters (articles)
Office Closure
The International Project Office plans to close its offices at the University of Bergen on 31
December 2003, which marks the end of eight successful years in Norway. In September during
the final JGOFS Executive Meeting in Bergen, the Executives and the Office will honour our
hosts and friends at the Research Council of Norway and the University of Bergen. JGOFS has
much to be grateful and appreciative for. Without the continuous financial and facility supports
over the years, JGOFS and the SSC would not have functioned as well as it has.
Plans are now well underway to transfer and archive JGOFS and IPO holdings and documents to
the University of Bergen, libraries in the USA and Norway, National and World Data Centre
system, and to future programmes via IGBP and SCOR. The official financial records covering
JGOFS activities/accounts over the past eight years will be held in Norway at the University.
Office copies of all transactions will be archived for several years at the Centre for Studies of the
Environment and Resources. For future reference and access to the financial records, the IPO
will provide contact information of the responsible person(s) at the University to SCOR and
IGBP. Other complete holdings, such as the JGOFS Report Series, Annual Reports to SCOR,
IGBP and Norwegian Research Council over the years will be transferred to the National Library
in Norway (Mo i Rana) and all collected series from 1988 to 2003 will be transferred to the
Library at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution and held with the US JGOFS Planning Office
and Data Management records, reports, and historical documents. The JGOFS website, which
will be maintained regularly, will remain online at least for one year and will also be copied on
CD ROMs, to be transferred to the SCOR, IGBP, chosen libraries, and interested individuals,
and possibly to future ocean programmes if requested before Office closure.
_____________________________________________________________________________
For further information about JGOFS or any of the activities discussed in this report, please
contact Roger B. Hanson, Executive Director, Joint Global Ocean Flux Study IPO, Centre for
Studies of Environment and Resources, University of Bergen, 5020 Bergen, NORWAY, Tel:
+47-5558-4244,
Fax:
-9687,
E-mail:
roger.hanson@jgofs.uib.no,
Homepage:
http://www.uib.no/jgofs/jgofs.html.
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7.16 JGOFS Budget and Finances as of 24 September
SOURCES
Research Council of Norway
SCOR funds
University of Bergen (UiB)
IGBP Secretariat
IOC funds (open)
IGBP old funds
Funds in support of LDC scientists
Subtotal
ACTIVITIES
International Project Office
SSC/OSC Meeting and Speakers
SSC/OSC Meeting and Speakers
Executive Meeting (7)
Banquet, rooms and guess travel (24)
Synthesis Groups and Task Teams
CMTT (5-8)
JGTT (10)
NASG (10)
DMTT (10)
DMTT
PJTT (9)
IOSG (3)
OSC/IOSG
SOSG
OSC/EPSG
NPSG (9)
GSWG (10)
Other meetings and expenses
GLOBEC Workshop
IGBP Congress (Banff)
IGBP Congress (Banff)
IGBP Congress (Banff)
CMTT Book (manager/supplies)
JGOFS Synthesis Book/IOSG Book
3rd JGOFS OSC_speakers
3rd OSC Receptions/SSC
3rd OSC Invitees from IPO
IGBP Ocean Data Management Mtg
SCOR General Assembly
LDC Scientists for the 3rd OSC
DM DVD Production/copying/OSC
SCOR Secretariat
Move Home (Avril)
JGOFS Reports Ser. Nos. 38
JGOFS Reports Ser. Nos. 39, 40?

Budget

Confirmed

Purpose

$85 000
$45 000
$19 000
$10 000
$10 447
$33 000

$85 000
$45 000
$19 000
$10 447
$33 000

JGOFS SSC activities
Office, supplies, printing,
SSC meeting
CMTT Book Mtg and Publisher
funds from 2002
IAI, START, APN, and SCOR

Budgeted

Expenses

Comments

Dates

$24 528
$19 323
$15 000

$24 528
$19 323

IGBP Funds
SCOR funds
Bergen (Solstrand)/SCOR funds

4-8 May
4-8 May
26-27 September

$5 000

UIB funds

26 September

$10 000

Book Eds Mtg, Springer Verlag

$3 199
$6 792
$3 010

$3 199
$6 792
$3 010

Mtgs in Toulouse, FR
BODC Meeting
Pangaea Meeting (technical)

7 January
13-15 March
25-29 January

$5 000
$1 690

$1 690

Book Editors Mtg?
OSC/IOSG book

October
5-8 May

Nagoya, Japan
Meeting cancelled (14 Feb)

OSC 5-8 May
10-13 November
cancelled

$6 421
$12 500

$6 421

$832
$854
$4 062
$3 545
$3 000
$2 000
$6 804
$19 869
$6 838
$1 500
$500
$40 343
$2 569
$3 997
$1 000
$3 644
$2 000

$832
$854
$4 062
$3 545
$3 000
$6 804
$19 869
$6 838

$40 343
$2 569
$3 997
$3 644

Trophic foodweb_modelling
Lochte, Banff, Canada/SCOR
Lowry, Hanson, Avril/IGBP
Hanson, Avril/UiB
LOICZ funds
Technical layout
SCOR funds
UIB/NAS and Smithsonian
UiB funds
BODC/Liverpool Univ., England
Moscow, Russia
APN, START, SCOR, IAI, IPO
UiB
US gov't employee
Goods and Airfare to France
SCOR funds
UiB (pending funds)

June
June
June
June
6 months
December
5-8 May
5-8 May
5-8 May
8-10 December
15-19 September
5-8 May
April

December

60
SpringerVerlag_Fasham
Subtotal
Balance

$1 943

$1 943

8 Figures
8.1 JGOFS Datasets/DVD vol. 2 cover

UiB

April

61

8.2

JGOFS Datasets/DVD vol. 2 acknowledgements

62

63

8.3 International JGOFS Website/CD ROM cover (draft)

